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French Continue 
Great Offensive 
Make Many Gains

è i?y
I 9 Last Night’s CablesI To-Day’s Cablesf ©>

“JEi) <ôb 0
il

i Big french Gains 
on Meuse Hiver

Another Warning
About Raider

LONDON, Dee. 
continue their great offensive on the 
Meuse sector on the Verdun front, 
and have made further gains. The 
British also made progress and suc
ceeded in Saturday night’s engage
ments in raiding enemy’s trenches 
near Ransart and south of Wytschaete 
gaining a foothold in both cases. Ger
man War Office admits the loss to the 
French of the village of Bezon and 
Vaux Wood, west of that place, but 
asserts that the French thrust further 
northward broke dov^n before the Ger
man fire on the height north of 
Bezcnvaux. The ne^ French lines in 
Vacheranville and Bpzonvaux and the 
Chambrette Farm region have been 
heavily bombarded t}y German guns. 
North of the Ancfe River, in the 
Somme sector, British detachments 
attempted to enter German trenches, 
but were repulsed.

The - Teutonic armies, under Field 
Marshal von Mackenaen, in Eastern 
Wallachia, have crossed at Buzeu, on 
the Lower Calmutuiiij River, and in 
addition to taking 1,150 prisoners 
captured great quantities of rolling 
stock with innumerable vehicles of

8.—The French
i

t.

m

*9000 Huns Surrenders With 
250 Officers—Violent Ger 
man Attack Brought Up 
Short by French Fire

Labour Leaders Declare* 
Peace Must Come On 
Terms Laid Down by As 
quith and Lloyd George.

T

BRITISH RAIDENGLAND
ORGANIZED FOR 

FIGHTING
LONDON, Dec. 18.—Official report 

from British Headquarters in France 
issued to-night reads:—

:
“Last night a party of our ; troops 

successfully raided enemy’s trenches 
near Ransart and inflicted a number of 
casualties, bombing his dug-outs, also 
entered enemy’s trenches south-west 
of Wytschaete, where we destroyed j
machine gun emplacements. Enemy: , ^ , . , „
blèw up Camouflot this morning east ^CRCIS . vJn the Fight bank OT the lYlGUSC OUT tFOOpS Contin

ued their success and progressed in Courieres Wood, and 
also captured the Village of Bezonvaux yesterday. 
At the close of the day a violent German attack directed 

Charlottetown, Dec. is.—An-' against our positions at Cote du Poivre, “Pepper Hill,”
other fire occurred at Summerside 
last night, causing $12,000 worth of 
damage. Three men arrived, charg
ed with incendiarism.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—War prepar
ations and conversion of industrial 
plants into munitions factories by no 
means crippled the steel industry 
England, according to Dr. Shellito, of 
the International Steel Corporation, 
who returned by the Noordam to-day 
from a six months trip to England 
and France. He said almost the nor
mal quantity of manufactured steel 
products are being turned out and 
that new industries are being estab
lished in France. Dr. Shellito said, “I

1
STORMY

6 WEATHER I 
CASUALTIES

NEW YORK. PARIS, Dec. 17—A bulletin by the War Office tonightIS.—Another. 
warning to shipping of the Entente 
Allies to be on guard against German 
raider this cf the Atlantic sent out to-j

Dec.

of Ypres.’’
night by a British cruiser off Sandy | 
Hook. The wireless message is very

o-

INCENDIARISMLONDON, Dec. 18.—Numerous ship- 
largely a repetition of the one flashed ping accidents are reported owing to 
a week ago, and continued no new in- Saturday’s heavy fog. 
formation as to 
location of the supposed raider.

The crew of was
brought up short by our fire. We have maintained in its 
entirety our new front. Prisoners continue to be brought 
back, the number exceeding 9000, of which 250 are officers. 
Enumeration of the material which has fallen into our

thee haracter ‘or the English and Welsh ground light- found people anything but discourag
ed over the prospect for victory, the I other kinds. The pursuit of the Rus- 
naticn is organized as a fighting unit s*an and Roumanian troops in Do- 
and munitions are being produced at brudja

ship have been landed at Barry and 
It is considered in marine circles report that their lightship sank in col- 

to bei n the nature of a precaution. continues. The Teutoniclision with the steamer Welshman.
The Norwegian steamer Annavore 

collided with the Belgian relief steam
er Vightstroom lying at anchor in the 
Thames. Annavore went ashore in a 
sinking condition. The stern cf the 

j Vightstroom was damaged.
LONDON, Dec. 18.—Lloyd’s Weekly The steamer Royal Transport col-

:
I visited one forces are now close to the forestci- an astounding rate.

factory where 8,000 women, 1,600 men I district in the north, ^where it is ex-
and Pected the Russd-Rommanian armies 

will still offer resistance. Petrograd 
admits the capture by the German 
and Bulgarian forces of the village of

o-
LABOUR LEADERS 

AND PEACE 
PROPOSALS

BARQUE LOST hands not yet completed, but computation up to the pre
sent shows 81 guns taken or destroyed.

are turning out between fifty 
seventy-five thousand shells daily. NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—The Brazil

ian barque “Nethis,” with 12 men on 
board, was lost during a snow storm 
on Friday, night off Baroaget, New 
Jersey coast.

o

ROUMANIAN 
PARLIAMENT AT

Testmele, in Dobrudj^
Desperate encounters marked the Constantine Backs Down 

Wants Allies Confidence
News has published specially written lided in Barry Roads with an uniden- 
statements on the subject of the Ger- tified vessel and is compelled to dry- 
man peace offer by four représenta- dock.
live Labor leaders, Stephen WalshZ The steamer Norah Elsmie was1 
M.P., James O’Grady, chairman of the towed into Porsmouth harbor after a 
General Federation Trades Union, C. collision with the* steamer Chloris, 
B. Stanton, M.P., and Lt.-Col. John and tug Morena, from Buenos Ayres, 
Ward, Commander of Navvies’ Battal- and was stranded off Chichester har- 
ion. All declare that the war must hour, 
continue until the conditcns laid down
by Premier Asquith and Lloyd George PORTUGUESE 
are achieved, but Walsh, in addition, 
contends that the Allies should take 
the opportunity to make our position 
clear before the world.

PETROGRAD fighting in Volhynia, where the forces
of Prince Leopold is jgoclared by the

BERLIN, Dec. 18.—A correspondent |tierIln War 0fflCe’ ^ave stormed

Russian positions on a front of six
hundred yards, north of the railroad 
between Kovel and Lutsk, capturing 
five officers, three hundred men, sev
eral machine guns and mine throwers. 
The thrust by the Russians, near 
Illukst was repulsed, this result being 
acomplished only after three desper
ate attacks. According to Petrograd, 
south-west of Valeputna, in the wood
ed Carpathians, the Russians, after 
repelling ah attack by large German 
forces at the point of the bayonet, 
captured a height.

o
'Huns Stopped 

By the British
* 1

the Stockholm Lokal Anzieger tel
egraphs, saying that during the meet
ing of the last Roumanian Crown 
Council it was resolved that the Rou
manian Foreign Office should be 
transported to Petrograd, other min
istries for present being established 
at Kiew. Roumanian Parliament, it 
is reported-, wil meet at Petrograd. 
King Ferdinand is. said to have de
clared that he would stay one week 
in Russia, then go to England. The cor 
respondent quotes a Russian new de
spatch from Jassy on the Russo-Rou-

I
LONDON, Dec. 17—A small| 

party of the enemy attempted to 
raid the British trenches near 
Hill 60 last night but was caught 
by. barrage fire. Our artillery are 
bombarding the enemy trenches 
north of Halleck and east of 
Neuve Chapelle. A squadron of 
seaplanes have bombarded Rac- 
loiki, forty miles from Istip ; the 
bombs dropped had a good effect.

Greece Replies to Allies Ultimatum 
and Accept Demands of Entente 
Powers—Assures Them Friendship

o

TROOPS TO ASSIST
FRENCH

LONDON, Dec. 17—According to an Athens despatch to Reuter’s 
Greece has replied to the Alliest ultimatum by saying that it accepts 
the demands made on it as desirous of giving another manifest proof 
of the sincerely friendly sentiments which have always animated it 
towards Entente. The reply says that no hostile movements of troops 
have ever taken place or been projected, and that the transfer of ma
terial northwards will immediately cease. Orders have already been 
given, it is said, regarding the movements of troops and ail mater
ial, and will be carried out as rapidly as possible. In respect to the 

I attack on Brftish and French marines in Athens on December 1st, the

o PARIS, Dec. 18.—Portuguese troops 
intended for service, with French 
troops in France, according to a quo
tation in La Patrie from Portuguese 
official Journal. They are to be call
ed Portuguese Expeditionary Corps, 
and wil be under command of Gen
eral S. Tamagnins and Ameid Deca. 
The latter, as former Governor of An- 
gelia, is reputed to be an able strat
egist.

LONDON IN 
PERPETUAL NIGHT !

More active artillery bombardmentsmanian towns Braila and Galatz Dan
ube in southeastern Meldavia, have I have marked the fighting in the 
been evacuated by the Roumanians. | Austro-Italian theatre. These and

patrol engagements are the only 
events announced from this sector.

LONDON, Dec. 18.—The fog which 
settled over London yesterday is 
described as being the most dense for 
fifty years. From early morning until 
late at night London has ben a city 
of perpetual night, the inconveniences 
being greatest in the evening owing 
to the light restrictions. Omnibuses 
stopped running, taxi-cabs disappear
ed from streets, people in streets car
ried lighted torches in Strand. The 
soldiers now in metropolis said they 
had to be led about like blinded men. 00j{ji President of the German Food !

-o
o Italy’s FoodFRENCH

COMMANDER
The London “Observer,’’ comment

ing on the German peace offer, says
IS ASSURED 1is d<>minated with a completeness
______  | for which the pan-Germans, even in

their wildest dreams, scarcely dared 
The magnificent Middle

Restrictions
o ROME, Dec. 17.—A decree has been Government declares that it desires to give every legitimate satisfac

tion and refers to its proposals to arbirate. It expresses the hopeAUSTRO-GERMANS 
SEIZE GRAIN

issued forbidding, for two weeks, the 
manufacture of candies or cake or .its 
transmission by post or railways. The that the Allied Powers will reconsider their decision to continue block- 
decree further forbids hotels to serve ade, which, it says, is straining relations and impressing public opin- 
meals containing rhore than one meat j0n.

PARIS, Dec. 18.—General Nivelle, 
recently appointed -Commander of 
armies northeast, was present with 
General Petain,Commander of French 
armies during Soissons Verdun sec

tor's successful operations on Decem
ber 15th. in north Verdun,, both hav
ing collaborated on its preparation.

Upon leaving Verdun for new head
quarters, General Nivelle taking leave 
his -staff spoke as follows: ‘The test 
is conclusive. Our method has prov
ed sound once more, the second army 
has just asserted in the highest de
gree its morale and its masterial as
cendancy over the enemy. Victory is 
certain. I give you assurance that 
Germany wil learn it to her cost.’

to hope.
Empire for an International Federa
tion under German leadership, which 
practically exists, comprises at leasv 
160,000,000 persons. This is a posi
tion Germany has achieved by arms, 
and would like to secure permanently

LONDON, Dec. 18.—Adolpt ven Bat-■ The reply concludes with the expression of the desire of ths
course. Government and people of Greece for a resumption of the excellent 

traditional confidence which previously existed between Greece and 
the Entente Nations. '

o Regulation Board, arrived at Buda- 
: pest to attend the Austro-Hungarian 
conference, says a despatch from 
Copenhagen Exchange Telegraph to 
Herr von Batocki. He is quoted as 

“ declaring that the Austro^Germans 
seized sixty milion bushels of grain 
maize in Roumania, insuring the 
Central Powers sufficient supplies un-

oGERMAN ESCAPES 
FROM BLOCKADE FRENCH GAINS

AT VERDUN
by peace negotiations. The present 
manoeuvre has no other object. With 
such a positon and prospect, Germany 
could well afford to retire from France 
and Belgium, and evn pay an indem
nity to the latter. In such circum
stances peace by negotiation could 
only be a betrayal of the Allies’ cause. 
The Allies cannot secure a right 
peace or safe settlement until they 

j have overthrown the Central League 
by force of arms. If the Allies are 
wise they will keep to the whole

!

BERLIN, Dec. 18.—The German 
steamer “Prinz Frederich Wilhelm, 
17,072 tons, which has been at anchor 
at Odde, near Bergen, Norway, since 
the beginning of the war, arrived at 
Stavanger, according to a despatch 
from Kristiana to Frankfurter Zeit- 
ung, after having broken through the 
British blockade.

Outside Bergen a line of two Brit
ish destroyers and thre torpedo boats, 
the message adds, was crossed by 
the German steamer.

Crushing Victory For 
the French at Verdun

TheLONDON, December .16.
French troops again, made effective 
thrust in Verdun region, striking 
German positions between Meuse and 
Woevre Rivers, north Douaumont, N 
E. fortress along front 6 miles French 
forced back soldiers of German 
Crown Prince for a distance of al-1 ' 
most two miles, more than 7,500 pris- Q^II. NlVCllCS SHIEStlCS HltflS &t VCT"
from Germans. Paris announces in dUIl—AtiVailCCS TWO MllCS Rlld Cap-
war,a ole “Z."Æ? i turcs 80 Guns~Eiithusiasm at Paris
had been obtained in this region by 
attackers.

i
til next harvest.

Io

TWO PEERAGES
-o

LONDON, Dec. 18.—The King has 
conferred a- peerage on Sir Wm. Max
well Aitken and Right Hon. Charles 
B. Stuartworthley, members of Par
liament, thus two Unionist seats in 
the House are vacant for members of 
the new Cabinet. Sir William Aitken,
formerly official eye-witness with the ,
Canadian troops, was born in Canada, Ithe Brit,sh are now Wlthin three quar" ism and domination as was Lincoln

ters mile of the Tigris, opposite Kut- to smash slavery. \
el-Amara. During Thursday the ad-

BRITISH ADVANCE
height and breadth of their original 
aims. They will declare they are as 

army on Tigris front which assumed I resolved to establish a just and staple 
the offensive Wednesday has made a system of international peace as was 

I further advance. The official state- Lincoin to maintain the Union and 
! ment given out here to-day says that aB resolved to smash German militar-

LONDON, Dec. 18.—The British

-o

GERMANY
WANTS HAGUE 

CONFERENCE

v m/
PARIS, Dec. 18—The official telegram announcing that Greece 

tr^^E Buchares^^an^^exceHent accepted unreservedly the conditions of the Allies was received 
baVfrom whiclTto begin operation at the Foreign Office at midnight, according to the Petit Journal, 

on Moldavia, has been captured by j The number of guns captured from the Germans in General Ni-
Retreating Bus- velle’s victory on the Verdun front, as counted up to the present, is

eighty, according to latest reports reaching Paris. Nivelle’s victory 
to be burning villages behind them. ^ave a(jvanced the French positions two miles, and they are now

Mackensen’s army. Simultaneously wlthln a short distance of where the Germans stood at the outset of 
have been taken by Field Marshal the great" Verdun drive. Military authorities declare the victory as a 
with taking Buzeu, Austro-German- complete and crushing one, and carried out without a hitch. The
Bulgarians began an offensive on Do- news 0f the victory was received in Paris with enthusiasm as a wel- 
brudja. Russians and Roumanians,»

’l'a

and knighted in 1912.
oo vance secured by the operations theLONDOM, Dec. 18.—Telgraphing 

from Copenhagen the correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph Co. quotes 
Frankfurter Zeitung as saying Ger
many does not want cessation of fight 
ing, but merely a conference on which

WOMENCONSCRIPTION OF
SCHOOL BOYS

Austro-Germans. 
sians and Roumanians are reported

«previous night was steadily improved. 
Statement says that our forces are 
advancing northwaids by both banks 
of Hail River, British outpost being 
established

WANT PEACE
■

1LONDON, Dec. 18.—A Reuter de- 
Copenhagen says ;

al belligerents shal openly state their the Government cf Scholswig, Prus-|mile of Tigris .south of Kut-el-Amara. I number of sympathisers, endeavored
peace proposals. The conference is sia ^as proclaimed the civil conscrip-1 During Thursday night aeroplanes to hold a demonstration at the East

They will be!flying by moonlight successfully at- India dock gates this afternoon to 
tacked ponton bridges on the Tigris demand peace. The big crowd as-
which enmy had Removed from their sçmbled mobbed the speaker. The
sides /and were towing up stream, the police interferred and rushed Miss
material being brokenup and scatter-1 Pankhurst and her friends to the

police station, ’followed by a demon
strative crowd. The prisoners were 
held under bail, pending examination

LONDON, Dec. 18.—Sylvia Pank- 
within three quarters I hurst, militant suffragette, with a

to be held at Hague about January tion of gchool boys.
16th. While confernce is in session uged for railroad work, loading, and 
al belligernts are to be allowed to 
continue military operations.

i»
•'aBerlin states, evacuated positions un- come *° ,he gloomy tidings from Roumania. Nivelle is the

der pressure exerted by advance man of the hour’ *nd his latest achievement justifies his choice as 
great Wallachia.

Greek Government accepted de
mands Entente Allies contained In 
ultimatum presented to Athens Gov
ernment . Thursday, It is reportëd 
officially that Greek troops are to be 
withdrawn from Thessaly, only per- 

Jjjplfi number are to be stationed in 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Peloponnesus, it is said.

■
unloading trucks, of which there is a 
shortage. |Commander-in-Chief, and augurs well for the future.

<y

VESSELS SUNKVERDUN REGION ed.
: «Jmpeace ià actually a confession of intern 

al weakness prompted by distress at 
'VHTCH-kllCSS home and the difficulties she is ex

periencing in keeping her ill asserted
LONDON, Dec. 17.—The Economist j team of Allies together and in $ght- 

says it believes Germany’s cry for ing trim.

Huns Confessiono

"NAIAD” SUN K «3
BERLIN, Dec.. 18.—There has been LONDON, Dec. 18.—Lloyds an- 

n renewal of infantry fighting in the nounces the sinking of the Danish j 
Verdun region today, the War Office | steamer Michaeil Outchoukoff, 2JL18j 
announces to-night in a supplement- tons, and the British, schooner Con- has announced the British ship Naiad 
ary statement. Lstance Mary, 176 tons. j sunk ; crew saved.

before the magistrate.
E V-oLONDON, Dec. 18.—Lloyds Agency flADVERTISE IN

kE ; l.m V
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Contributions to Cot Fimd
Freo Herring Neck.
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WHOLESALE ONLY.I/ <Against Union j h
fry
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KWAU5
Top Notch Rubber footwear

a;— « H »

Ladies’ SectionStatement Issued by * Committee < 
Presbyterian Church Association.

I H »

inf Section
! Ladies’ & Children’s Fall & Men’s Underwear 
h Winter Coats.

Wodow Noble .. 
Mrs. John Lace 
Mrs. Sam. Card 
Stephen Card 
Francis Card .. 
James Keats .. 
Samel Keats .. 
Samuel Langdown 
Andrew Rowell ..
A. B. C.......................
Mrs. Ken Hicks 
Jesse Noble .. .. 
Eli Jah Powell ..

50 Levi Stuckey «50l V
1.00

4" »LEGAL FIRMS RETAINED.50 $9.60 s Boys’ Underwear.
Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses. Men’s Sweater Coats. 
Ladies Skirt Waists. Men’s Jerseys.
Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes. Men’s Shirts.

! Ladies’ Costume Skirts.
I Ladies’ Under Skirts.
I Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.

i
i
H

i

TOP NOTCH 
BOOT

BUDDY

50 i
Plan Under Way to Start the Publi

cation of Weekly Paper.
20 Amount brought forward
50 Nat Loder............................
40 Joe Brown 
50 Jas. Loder 
50 Wm. Fudge 
50 Thomas Cutter ..

1.00 Thomas Walsh, Jr.

.. $9.60v
60 i
60

Rev. Andrew Robertson, first vice- 
president of the Presbyterian Church 
Association, has given out the follow
ing statement :

A meeting of the General Commit
tee of the Presbyterian ^Church Asso
ciation, largely attended by members 
from various parts of the country, 
was held on Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week in the city of Toronto.

The meeting was held to consider 
the present situation in its various 
phases and tocomplete the organiza
tion of the movement. Since the ad
journment of the Presbyterian Con
vocation some sjx weeks ago, the 
task of working out the details of the 
organization has been receiving the 
attention of the officers.

.Principal Frhser, of the Presbyter
ian Theological College of Montreal, 
the President of the Association, was 
present in person at the Tuesday ses
sions of the meeting. Letters 
messages of encouragement 
support were received from represen
tative quarters throughout the coun
try from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Coasts. An executive committee was

I 1.00 Men’s Half Hose. . 
Men’s Ties.

, T .. , Men’s Waterproof Coats.
; Showerproof Coats. Men’s Showerproof Coats. 1

{*■
)»
f*i50 jX

Men’s Caps.

General Goods:
Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 

and American White Shirtings, English and American 
Lnbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels * 
Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges’ ! 

! Dress Goods of all kinds. ’ •

50 $13.10i 4f i i►$8.10
------ William Miles .. ..

.. 8.10 Mrs.Wm. Miles .. ..
.. 50 James Fudge and wife

1.00 Rev. Godden................
1.00 Edwin Fudge...............

---------  Mrs. J. Sceviour .. .
$10.60 C. of E. W. Association

---------  Allan Mi|es................
’Arthur Miles............. ..

1.00 Stephen Miles...............
1.00 Thomas Warren ..
4.00 S. Miller, C. of E. Teacher ..
2.00 Thomas Miles.................................
1.00 Samuel Miles...................................
1.00 Lewis Miles.......................................
1.00 Mrs. Francis Miles......................
1.50 Harry Colbourne.........................

From Salt Harbour «4 4
2.00 [4

Amount brought forward
John Card......................—
William Hicks ..
Robert Powell....................

A Boot That’s Different 2.00 t
5.00 I. 15.00

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that 2.00
1.00« y *5.00This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 

It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and ore dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service.

• If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

( . DISTRIBUTORS FORX j I

U Kearley & Tong, Colombo, Packet g 
Teas, “ Ceylindo Brand.”

British Aerated Water Co, Aerated Waters.

*
i1.00

Too Good Arm 50
Dorman White . 
Timothy Grimes 
Alfred Woodford 
Lewis Hurley .. 
Francis Blake .. 
Dorman Blake .. 
Samuel Hurley 
Arthur Burton 

k Mrs. Mk Burton . 
Mrs. A. Burton . 
James Burton .. 
Herbert Tuffin ., 
John Tuffin .. 
Pearce Tuffin .. 
Herbert Russel 
Walter Hurley .

1.00
50* *•**
50 V

•Hit
1.00 • Hi »

50 I H »
• H t50

P- c. MARS & CO.,and
and

£0 •i Mi t
•*H f5.00 Smallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St 

t ’Phone 696.
1.00

moo50 St. John’s.
1.00 ----------
1.00 Amount carried forward .. .. $43.00 
1.00 Mrs. Sami. Miles .. .
2.00 William Sealey ..
1 00 John Sealey................

Patrick Atkins............
Arch Miles.................
Mrs. Simon Squires ..
Jonathan Miles............
Joseph Warren............
Eli Jah Waren .....
Solomon Atkins ..
John Atkin .. ..

*■1
ï formed to carry on the affairs of the 

50 Association. Mr. James Turnbull, of 
50 I Toronto, was appointed chairman 

the executive committee, and Mr. 
50 r Tames Rodger, of Montreal, was ap

pointed the deputy chairman.

FOR SALE BY
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway, Smith Co. Ltd., W. H. Liddy, Tor- 
Bay, N. J. Grouchy, Pouch Cove.

] CONFEDERATION LIFE I
J

1.001.00
m,z
Klmm1.00 ©ASSOCIATION.$22.00

' KSub-committees were also formed 
50 « as follows: On finance, with Mr. C. 
50 S. McDonald, Toronto, as Chairman; 
2q on publicity, with Rev. Dr. Eakin, To- 
gQ -onto, as chairman, and on legal 

questions and measures, with Mr 
John Mackay, Toronto, as chairman.

It was decided to proceed imme
diately with the incorporation of a 
company with an authorized capital 
of $100,000 for the purpose of publish
ing a high-class national weekly to 
be dedicated to the interests of the

Eh50
hWÆMAmt. brought forward 

Isaac Russell .. .
Samuel Russell ..
Edwin Hurley .. .

■ John T. Hurley......................
IMrs- Joseph Hurley...............
Jacob Hurley .*........................
Abraham Hurley.....................
Eleaza Hurley ......................... .
Isaac Hurley............................
Samuel Kearley......................
Mrs. Samuel Kearley .. 
Ralph Burton ..
Arch Blake ..
John White ..
Titus Blake .. 
rlsie White ..
Philip Miles

22.00
TUST a small amount in- 5 
J vested 4n a perfectly $ 
safe place, for the protec- * 
tion of our family, or our
selves in old age.

a'1.00
.1.00

50
George Fudge .. . 
Frederick Atkins .

fvA
Mrs. John Reddick

P1.00 W8*1.00 1.00
1.00 01.200 e .Just Received, D. MUNN,50 $52.2050 (to be continued) 9Board of Trade Building, $ 

St. John’s, S
Manager, Newfoundland. $

AGENTS WANTED. $

50
o1.00In Time for Christmas 90 Lieut. Hicks at 

Pert Rexton
Dominion of Canada, and to stand 
for the preservation of the historic 
Presbyterian Church in Canada as 
one of the greatest of national inter
ests. Assurances of support for the

e» 1.00
e1.00JBoxing 50

1.00

Gloves, 25 On the 12th Lieut. Hicks lectured | Pr°P°8ed PaPer> and subscriptions to
the capital stock of the company to 
be incorporated for its publication, rto a large and appreciative audience 1IPunching

Bags,
!n the L.O.A. Hall re the doings of

$34.4 j *Ours” since leaving the shores of | xv ere reCeiyed from all quarters of
the Dominion. Pending the publica
tion of the first number thereof, it

hJl A I
our Island home up to their journey 

$34.45 t0 France, and their subsequent
2v dertakings on the sail of France, es-1 was decided to issuex a ‘Messenger” at | 

l.Ot) pecially those of the 1st of July and J reSu^ar intervals, for the purpose of 
1.00 ■ 12th October. His lecture was in- I exP°undinSi in a systematic manner, 
100 j structive and interesting . the cause of the Presbyterian Church.
100 j The Rev. A. Pittman occupied the The sole object of the Association 
1001 work and efficiency of the Royal j ^ to Preserve 

; Navy. His remarks were continually 
punctuated with hearty applause.

The ev. A.

AC ipAmt brought forward 
Thomas Tuffin .. .. 
Wilis Blake .. ..
Louis Aundre...............
John Aundre...............
Francis Aundre ..
Peter Aundre...............
Thomas Bath...............
Thomas Hurley............
Peter Hurley...............
Samuel Russelll .. ..

ifv un-
iAVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we btg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combiiw 
ed with good fit.

1»Whitcly 
Excrcision,

1 Sandow’s 
I Developer,
I Sandow’s Dumbell’s, Sandow’s 
| Chest Expander, Swinging Clubs 

! Air Rifles, Playing Cards etc.,

omrI Will
ii\v«I ■>/

%mthe Presbyterian 
Church in Canada. It was clearly 
realized that the object could not be 
accomplished except by taking effec
tive steps to that end. The measures,

©f/fm Lj
' / Mi11 IS j

I25 / IIIW i Sfmio : i
n 0PiRttnqan occupied the 

chjair, and introduced the speaker.
J At the close a hearty vote, of thanks I therefore, proposed to be taken by

secessionist majority of the

Z mmrnk
1.50 i. $41.60 thewas accorded the lecturer. We were 

sorry to see no direct and tangibje re- 
j results of the lecture, but evidently 

1.00 they wil be forthcoming. We are 
1.00 loath to believe that Lieut Hicks’ ap- 

50 peal for men and still more men will

' Church, to extinguish the historic 
Presbyterian Church in Canada will 
be met in an appropriate manner. 
No illusions are entertained as to 
the gravity of the situation and no 
hysteria prevails on the subject. The

m! From Ship Island

I Thomas Hussey......................
Richard Hussey .. . . .. .

j Elias Grimes .. z...................
Arthur Grimes..................... .

I Darius Warren................
I Stanley Woodfard................
1 Dorman Blandford................
I George Blandford ..,..............
I Daniel Blandford.....................
Mrs. Daniel Blandford ..
Issac Farthing.......................
Charles Hussey......................
Kenneth Blandford ... ..
John Fudge..............................
John Hussey, Jr.......................

ÆlVnMaunders
Ï 5t w

C|i50 fall on deaf ears. We sincerely hope
50 that the eligible young men of Port j committee» backed by an increasing-

to iy Powerful association, absolutely 
united on this question, will prose
cute quietly but with fixed and un-

]\d[artin Hardware,
Company.

l9
1.00 Rexton will recognize the call 
3.00 arms and duty, and consequently 
2.00 fall in line With other thousands 
1.50 °f young men who today are ready to 
l OO march forward to fill the blanks and 
1 fig to do or die for their country’s honor, 
1.00 to Protect their homes, their mothers, 

50 and their lassies.
We have often thought that more 

be accorded our

e
It e

e.alterable purpose the duties laid up
on it, whatever may be involved. 

Messrs. Blake, Lash, Anglin and
Cassels, of the City of Toronto, and 
Messrs. Lafleur, MacDougall and 

- | Macfarlane, of Montreal
tained as th4 legal advisers of the

were re-1.00
20 facilities should

-----fdrls in the outports who are desiri-
$15.70 ous of qualifying themselves as nur- 
--------- se». Girls have their sphere of works

HALLEY & CO.
Association to deal with the situa
tion as the ocasion may require.

0

-
< '

Mr. Merchant o- f
» ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE:

l
-- Amount brought forward .. .. $15.70 *n this great war as well as the 

Alfred Hussey ..
Albert Woodford, Jr..................... 1.00 none the less heroic.
Bennet Stuckey .. ..
Thomas Warren .. ..
Arch Warren...............
Robert Batt .. .^r ..

«John Maunderp A.. 5.00 men* in a minor way, peihaps, but,

provd 
provd 
rathe 
room 
thing] 

was 
on n 
it Wl
board 
show 
until

DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
y~ur customers that you cannot g-t what 
t! y want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. Wie suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtaintîd.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready, for yoür inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable 
stances. A,visit will convince you çf the 
values we a^e showing, and will be" 
predated by» us.

Is it_ not possible that something 
50 can be done in te matter of training 
50 those who are willing to go?

1.00

1.00

Tailor and ClotLiier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street

mi ....................................■mm......... .............. ..

!Some time ago “Eye Witness" in 
writing to The Mail and Advocate re
ferred to the collection in aid of the 

.. .. 1.00 Cot Fund, and stated that only $16 
was collected from Port Rexton 
South. Your correspondent wishes to 
state that the correct amount 

50 $21.25. The total collection from 
Port Rexton amounted to ome forty 

In the publication of 
ihe list we noticed that owing to a 
misprint Mrs. Rosa Bannister 
credited with only 10 cents. It should 
have Tead 40 cent».—Com.

Dec. 14th, 1916.

John Blandford ..
Thos. Blandford .. ..
D. E. F.........................
Esan Blandford ..
David Farthing .... 
Henry Miles .. .. 
Charles Murcell ..
Mrs. Thos. Hussey .. ..

5.00 »
I1.00

X
> 1.00

1.00
5.00

N was a l
from 
I red 
contij

*I *5 1.00
odd dollars.■

ARRIVED !- $40.20p
room
Mrs.waso From Cobbs Armcircum- mu WON’T BE ANNOYED 

iy long ^raits for papers you need 
n a hurry and serious losses of 
mpoirtant documents will be avert 
id if you invest in

Slbk^Vcrt)iek$
filing Cabinets. We also recoin 
mend to you the safety, simplifc 
ity and security of the “Safe f 
guard” system of filing and in 
dexing. Let us instal an equip 
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

o F. J. Score ..
Jesse Blake ..

I Thomas Brown 
j Levi Brown ..
Thos. Saunders . 
Andrew Loder .. 
Kenneth Walsh .
Jas. Walsh 

j Charlie Walsh . 
j Peter Stone ..
Thos. Walsh 
Theoilus Walsh ..

| Henry Blake...............
j Stanley Blake 
James Woods

:

To-day, Dec. 12th, per S.S. “Graciana”:
met
swep
farmi300 Cases Valencia Oranges 

250 Kegs Green Grapes 
100 Cases Small Onions

j\ i.

ap- -----
THE KYLE’S 

1 PASSENGERS I StM
■

HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St.

er,50
lea120 Miss P. Power, Jas. Colbert, Mrs. 

1.00 H.- Cole, R. T. Appolino, E. Hawco, 
20 Miss H. Barron, Miss C. Buckland, A. 
20 Buckland, R. J. Kendau, Miss Sea- 
20 ward, John Lee. The express is due 

1.00 at 6 p. m. y, '

; ■
Tlu

a✓"

te t

PERCIE JOHNSON ê
K'JKmüHel

■HALLEY & GO. 1.00 , * , JH ^7—Ottw - tt

HEAD THE HAIL & kDVOCATE
■ME

40
» 'M1 V j: |

_________________________ ______ j-?
.. ' - &j
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■ Last Night’s Cables

_________________________________ i

British Premier 
Speaks Tuesday

I t

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE;
ÉVERY AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERY NIGHT 7.15.

I $ sssSeaplanes Bomb 
PasplovsziVictor Records

‘ ' " 'V*X 1 *>" 'Î

For Christmas 

152 Inch

m§

m ■

Sp LONDON, Dec. 17.—A squadron of 
seylanes, on Friday, attacked Ras- 
plovszi, forty miles east of Istip, 
Serbia, says the War Office announce
ment to-night. A large number of 
bombs were dropped with good effect, 
adds the official statement.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—Premier Lloyd- 
George will probably make a rought 
outline of the Entente Allies’ peace 
terms on Tuesday next, and leave Ger
many under no doubt concerning our’ 
determination to prosecute the war 
with the utmost vigour until a victor^ 
which will make these terms possible 
has been secured.

\
•OS Presenting Grace Hall and Horace Stannage in!?t- ak

P

PAYING THE TOLL 9966< « »

fi 89066—Elegie (Song of Mourning)
—Caruso, Violin Obligato, Mischa 
Elman

74436—Adeste Fidelis
—John McCormack,
Chorus.. .. ......

74346—Gopd-Bye (Tosti)
—J no^ McCormack...........................$2.00

74653—Melodic (Tscharkdwsky) (Violin)
—Mischa Elman.. .

35408—Appropos—One Step 
Tango Princess 
—McKee’s Orchestra

35589—Pretty Baby
There’s a Little Bit of Bad in Every 
Good Little Girl 
—Victor Trilty Band..............

35593—Songs of the Night (Waltz)
Fox Favourites 
Victor Dance Orchestra. . .

35523—Underneath the Stars 
The Waltz We Love 
—Victor Dance Orchestra. . . .$1.50

A Knickerbocker Star Feature produced in 3 Reels.with Male
...............$2.00

A
$5.00 o

B !UNEASINESSV 96200—Lucia, Sexette
—Semluick, Caruso, Scottie, Jour- 
net, Daddi, Severina....................$5.90

r■ »©i “THE FORD CANADIAN MONTHLY”—Canada’s 
best topical ; to-day’s issue is very fine.

-0RELIEVED« PLEA FOR BETTER 
UNDERSTANDING

&{: 89018—Trovatore (Home to Our Mountains 
—Louise Homer and Enrico
Caruso

$2.00 0 When the story reached the city gf 
the supposed loss of the Canadian 
cruiser “Grilse” it was feared that 
several Newfoundlanders who were 
believed to be on board The ship had 
been lost. It #was believed by Mrs. 
Finney of Princes Street that her son, 
Mr. James Finney, an engineer, who 
is in the service for some years, was 
on the ship and his mother was nat
urally in great trepidation and was 
greatly relieved when news of tile 
ship’s safety was received. Thursday 
night there was also excitement at 
Portugal -Gove, where it was known 
that Naval Reservist Fredk. Churchill 
was on her and possibly several 
others. Thursday flight Mr. Roy Hus
sey, the well-known cabman of the 
cove, drove to the city, on seeing the 
apprehension of the people with 
friends in the service and on hearing 
the good news of the ship’s safety tel
ephoned to the Cove from the town, 
thus relieving the anxiety felt there. 
It is hoped that no Newfoundlanders 
are among the six poor follows report
ed lost.

e “EASEFUL BILLIE”—A Lubin Comedy featuring 
Biilie Reeves and Carrie Reynolds.

$5.09 0 LONDON, Dec. 17—The’ morning 
papers comment with warm approval 
on William Redmond’s plea for' an 
understanding between the Irish fac
tions and the reply made by Bonar 
Law, Chancellor of the Exchequer.

$1.50 089001—La Forza del Destino (Duet) 
—Caruso and Scottie. . .. $5.009

$ 183000—The Keys of Heaven (Duet)
Mme. Clara Butt and Mr. Kenner -

$3.50

PROFESSOR McCARTHY playing the Latest and 
Best Music, Drums and Effects.

<*•
I

$1.50ley Rumford
88539—Fiddle and I

Gluck, Violin Obligato,
$3.50

I ■o—
« a BIG FOGAlma 

Efrem Zimbalist
nt

À
$1.50 OVER LONDONi 88307—Proch’s Air and Variations

Louise Tetrazzinni..................
88113—Mme. Butterfly (Some Day I” 

Come)—Geraldine Farrar..
74476—Dreaming of Home and Mother

—Evan Williams................
74476—Menuet in G (Buthoyrn)

Gavotte in D (Gosse)
—Efrem Zimbalist. . . .

I2/Ï.►
!?■i

$3.50 LONDON, Dec. 17.—London has one 
perpetual night of the worst fog " in 
years which visited London yester- jg 
day, all traffic was suspended and [Sj 
pedestrains used torches and men | goj 
were led about as though blind.

i Rossley’s British Theatre !«
. !»

. . $3.50 35564—Blue Danube Waltz
Southern Roses Waltzf 
Royal Marimbo BaitdxTx^. . .$1.50 

35594—Oh. Little Town of Bethleherii^
Angels From the Reafm of Glory 
—Trinity Choir

(! ii ;«
si
I $2.00

0 aSf» !m© oi

COMPLETE CHANGE 
OF PICTURES

mNO MORE HAIR
PINS FOR WOMEN I p

$2.00 Ift: mk 0
$ MSEglO Ineti9 ;< 1

0 LONDON, Dec. 17.—According to the ^ 
Parliamentary corespondent of the p 
Daily News, the Government orders for | $3 
checking the use of metal in non-war 
manufacturers include the prohibition 
of further making of women’s hair I 
pins. ,J,]

-X KSPâdêrewSkîft

mlm
>5! 64556—Spanish Dance (Granados)—Fritz Kreisler $1.25 

64594—When the Boys Come Home—Evan Williams $1.25 
64302—At Dawning 
64109—Absent 
64616—Happy Days 
87245—Tales of Hoffma^i (Barcafm4<l

—JnoMcCormack $1^5

SPECIAL FEATURES—Vitagraphs, Lubins, Bio
graph, Travcloguses, Industry and Educational Films.

D£LIG HTFUL SUBJECTS.

NOTE—Rehearsals r./e^ going ahead every day 
H for Mrs. ’Rossley’s sixth Annual Christmas Produv- 

tion. New, original. Something never before pre
sented.^

».
0

Jno. AlcCormack $1.25 0
Evan Williams $1.25 (S

Mabel Garrison $1.25

-_3S/'Z I1I - ,w
M

o hi9» RUSSIANS SHELL
BALTCHIKENI

1
Ilkife lag ia : J.Ité ot rlil)

CHRISTMAS DINNER FUND I mw au#aNf •> ii jmwell e& ! .BERLIN, Dec. 17—Nothing of im
portance is reported in official com
munication, Berlin reports that Rus
sian ships have shelled Baltchiken on 
the Black Sea coast of Dobrudja, at 
least four inhabitants were killed.

17563—11 Trovatore—Anvil Chorus 
Tan hauser—Pilgrim Chorus'

>: i 0
9 I

Colonel Otway desires to acknow
ledge with thanks the folowing sub
scriptions towards the Christmas 
cheer to the poor and Winter Relief.

$10.—His Excellency Sir W. E. 
Davidson ;

$50.—Reid Newfoundland Company. 
$10 each—A. H. Murray, Royal 

Stores;
$7—Hon L Harvey ;
$6.—Hon. M. P. Casliin ;
$5 each.—Inspector General Sulli

van, G. Browning & Son, J. H. Monroe. 
Esq., D. Monroe, Donald Morison, Dr. 
Eraser. Horwood Lumber Co., Mayor 
Gosling, Imperial Tobacco Co., Ltd., 
W. S. Monroe, Major Montgomery. 
Chas. O’Neil Conroy, Marshall Bros, 
W. H. Davidson, Esq., Chas. R. Dudcr, 
Esq.

$2.50 each—R. R. L. ; Lawrence. Nfld. 
Co., Ltd; W. F. Carter.

$3 each—Dr. Ni G. Murphy; Clias. 
E. Hunt.

ù •ys ;
—V'ictor Male Chorus «75c. 0© œara17872—Over the Stars There is Rest 

The Perfect Day
* 17874—When I Leave the World Behind—Hy. Burr

It’s Tulip Time in Holland—H. Macdonough 75c.
17732—The Little House Upon the Hill

When My Ship Comes In—Campbell and Burr 75c. 0
m 17806—Oh, Promise Me 
tel In the Gloaming.

mMischa
Elman 1 is—Elsie Baker 75c.&9

© 0 o ■
• i, 0

a
ft: m 111

liH
WAS AN ERROR.

M ,Jr '

In dealing with t.l\e coal question 
Saturday stated -that J^||igtHships 
n January of last year entering this 

port short of coal took 20,000 tons. The 
addition of a cipher by the printer 
caused a mistake of 18,000 tons, 
ships took 2,000 tons.

4A WMiiéfâ
r Jj 111.fi/'wf■*!.

> acredA J

BRITISH ;1 iîft: «
uft.: i

© fxj
Vi (?

m THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a SRHISB SUIT Means 
PROTECTION Iron High Prices

The Royal Stores, Ltd.x Ï Sous ■o: ■tib Hi Theil mft.
ft: i i joHrK I",ftj ' BATE THE GOLD FISH."X v
ft: It
< Dancet'v-5 !i:: &t«; ?7. : ftMusi

i‘.

I/m Not long ago a resident of the West 
End purchased two fine gold fish at 
Wadden’s pharmacy and as they 
swam gracefully about the receptacle 
containing them the children of the 
house admired them much.. The ad
miration of a two-year old yesterday 
took a rather practical turn, for while 
his parents were out he extracted the 
pretty little fish and ate both raw 
with evident relish. It is not often 

hear of gold fish being used as an 
article of food.

r 0ft:4
(* l !?! ?! '11 !1 !11 !1

4Æ*ft 1i m

S
!Il, 'Æ

I<tIA 1•1 m■■ 
ii'fl
m M

ee CDIft: 0!* •4T S.J.F.;Drayton ;
T. J. Edens, N. L. Consens ; J. White-

12 each—W. V.& ■ W.PROTECTION in Material 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

@ ft-iMtæc
Caruso

50 gto
« »'X© 0 illaway; J. A. Cliff; John Jackman, Wni. 

P. Shortall, F. W. Bradshaw, W. J. 
(Houston; W. A. Slattery; P. Laracy; 
P. H. Cowan, J. H. Penman; W. H,. 
Crowdy ; S; H. Peet; W. R. Warren.
' $1 each—P. C. O’Driseoll, S. O. 
Steele also one Dorcas Ticket ; Thos. 
J. Barron; John J. Sheehan ; W. Carl
son; Deputy Mayor Morris; J, Burn- 
stein ; B. B. Stafford.

50c. each—Baby Ruth Bastow ; T. B. 
Wood Co. Ltd, candy ; R. Templeton, 
tea; S. G. Collier, beef.

[Kmft: 0 1 i'
t Ift-

X a

H Hft: 1At,:.ft: i1/ (W wear^IP*ft 9:
àft* -ow Keianche Ring

Harry Lauder
»N SAW SEVERS MAN’S LEG. •à I . e

9
ft: Llift:-
ft) ffl Every Man and Boy Needs I

PROTECTION 
Have It!

The British Closing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
________________________

People who arrived from Bishop's 
Falls Saturday tell us that a terrible 
accident occurred in one of the - saw 

there on Thursday last. A man

.Vft: I: 1:

Port

V
ft: Wî
■p

0ft:
ft: 0 mils

named Stanley was working a large
4

0ft' 1 «when he accidentlyft-. circular saw
came into contact with it. 
suit his left leg was practically cut 
)ff at the thigh and left hanging by

o\ Il€€s@®e@e: :ess@ss@@ssss®sss@ss@@@s®® ASSAULTED THE POLICE.As a re-

At 5.30 p.m. Saturday a man was ^ >
sors, a thimble, a cushion of needles 
and pins and other accessories.

I also find that having a pair of 
; scissors and also a few threaded 
needles always convenient sayes 
many steps.—Mrs. B. L. S., London, 
Ont.

Are You Thrifty ?
SOME EXPERIENCES.

Immediateskin and muscle. ejected from an uptown saloon for 
(causing a disturbance and getting to I 

collided with Const

some
attention was given him by fellow 
workers and he was rushed to Grand J the sidewalk /

Gallipoli ' andFalls’ Hospital by special train, where 
Dr. Chamberlain took the limb com
pletely off. 
physically and it is hoped he will pull 
through.

Vail, a, veteran of 
France. Vail did not go through so 
much “scrapping” in the war theatre

i
;

The man is very strong
to be put hors de combat by a St. 
John’s brawler. With -the assistance 
of Sgt. Furlong the man was placed I/ j 1
in a cab and before' he could realize 

< 'what had occurred to him was safe 
in cell No. 4. As a reminder that 

“too gay” with the

A knowledge of mechanics will wholesome dread of the disease, be- 
prove a boon to any woman, as it has cause two of the children were in 
proved to me. Recently I detected a very delicate health. However, I 
rather faint, musty odour in my bath- concluded it was better to die with me considerable worry, and in think- 
room. I had my husband examine honor than to live without my self- the matter over I suddenly real- 
things, but he discovered nothing, i respect, so I bought a tent, set it up ize(l that, generally, no bones came 
was not satisfied, and began looking in the back yard, and took the family home with the meat, although I haa

seen them weighed with it. 
started ine thinking, and I wondered 
if bones had no food value, and what 
the butcher did with them.

Partly out of curiosity and partly 
in the hope of reducing my meat bills 
I bought some bones. After some ex
periments I found that out of twenty- 
five cents’ worth of. bones I could get 
two dollars and sixteen cents’ worth 
of good nourishing food. I cut the

► -•$. at *
The Value of Bones.

---- —^ o-----------------------------------

HOME DISTURBER ARRESTED.
My meat bill was high and gave .

Special to Fishermenk - At 9.30 p.m. Saturday Consts. Day 
and Brown were called to the resi
dence of a salesman, on New Gower 
Street and arrested the man who was 
“raising Cain” in his house. Being 
inder the influence of drink he made 
matters lively and when he began 
smashing the furniture the officers 
escorted him to the station. To-day 
his better half gave evidence against The Danish schr. “Niels” arrived j 
him before Mr. F. J.* Morris, K.C., in -here this forenoon from Iceland in 
Court and he was commanded to give ballast after a run of 29 days. The 
•100 bonds to keep the peace in fut- vessel received a drubbing off this 

ure or be taken to the penitentiary1 coast in the storms of the past few 
for a residence. He gave the bonds, days, but came through without dam-

he must not be 
peace officers, Mr. F, J. Morris made 
him dig down into his trousers to-day

Thison my own account. I argued that if for the holidays, 
it were hidden somewhere, then the

•oi
They lived out of doors all summer, 

boards and ceiling would begin to ’ and when school opened they were 
show the effect. I prowled around well an(j healthy. I secured for them 
until I discovered, Ijidden in a corner, *a private home to board, where they 
a loose rubber joint in a sewer pipe, ? could attend school for the same 
from which water was dripping. This amount the father paid me, which was 
I repaired just in time, for if it had sufficient to meet all expenses and a 
continued, in a little while my dining little for Myself. Thus I obtained a 
room ceiling would have been ruined. trffle for pocket money, maintained

my self-respect, established the fath
er’s faith in himself, and saved the

and extract $5, failing which, he would 
go to the lakeside for 14 days. If you are thinking of purchasing a 

Motor Engine ask us to mail you 
particulars of the -

I o

DUE FROM ICELAND.
< A D m

mm
L /

I BRIDGEPORT *4 <$S•;3* -
We Mrs. O. S„ Winnipeg. 4

i m 'r ft ibones into six inch lengths, covered 
them with cold water, added carrots, 
onions, a bay leaf, allspice, salt and 
pepper, and boiled them in an auto
clave under fifteen pounds pressure. 
At the end of an hour, I scraped the 
bones, removed them and poured off 
the clear soap 'stock, on the top of 
which the pure fat hardens. Thus 
have :—

3% lbs. beef- at 16c........... $ .56
6 lbs. meat scraps at 15c..
7 quarts soup stockt at 10c.

A Very Big Thrift Experience. Job’s Stores, Limited.i ./•
Three years ago my neighbours children from being thrown upon

which the charity of the public. My life
'-

age.omet with financial reverses 
swept away their entire income. The ' was made richer and fuller by "Self- 
farmer went railroading, and in the sacrifice, and I had the privilege of 
struggle of keeping the home togeth- gathering those motherless children 
er, the mother died of tuberculosis, into my arms and pointing the way 
leaving four young children. to life everlasting; and we are all

The father was hetpless> his money living and well today. 
■IMMHiBl Was it Thrift?

-5oMr. Ronald Grimes, son of Supt.
Grimes, who was working in a muni
tion factory at Rugby? England, has
joined a Warwickshire Regiment and Const. Keefe on Saturday surnmon- 
is now at the Isle of Wight undergo- ] ed a man fo^ cruelly treating his 
ing training thère, in a few weeks horse on thftlSth. The man did not 
they expect to be leaving for France ' appear in Cop-t to-day before Mr. F. 
to take up active service at the frdnt. ‘ J. Morris, K.C., and a warrant was is

sued for his arrest. Sgt. Nosewothy
Thé schr. Stella, White, mast,er, left‘ also summoned three young men for sed his footing and fell overboard.

Pilots Lewis and Penny sprae>, im- jdock prem 
mediate lv to his rescue, in this they anchored in

7,/X
WILL BE ARRESTED.

?v I* -
as-*

At eight o’clock Saturday night the | while they succeeded in getting him 
pilots received a phone message from safely into the boat, not much the 
Cape Spear that a steamer was off tile worse for his sudden immersion in the 
narrows. Iti getting into their boat at chilly waters of the harbor. ' 
Stabb’s wharf, pilot John Furlong mis

m
401

Stüte; his wife dead!) he was away 
from home, and his Salary was insuffi
cient to pay rent and hire a house
keeper, so the only thing was to give 
UP his family to the authorities, the
very thought of which was breaking'steps. It contains two spools of black 
kb heart. I was appealed to for ad-;and .white thread, Coarse and fine, Not a bad investment for twenty-

™ 1 - - thread five cents’ worth of bones and about
' vegetables—V.

EMrs. W. H., Edmonton.
l A.90Saving Steps. o Pm

1
S. S. Meigle, hauled down from the 

ips/yesterday morning and 
icme stream. While in pq$t 

had a very difficult task as Mr. Fur- a new smoke sitack was placed in posi 
long is a very heavy man and for a tion. She sails for Sydney to-day it 
while there was danger of all three the weather permits, to load general 
receiving a cold bath. After a. short cargo.

.70" :. :
.

I find that having a work basket in 
the dining-room saves ------ here Friday night for Greenspond ahd disorderly conduct and using bad

$2.16 : reached only as far as Baccalieu when{langtia^e on the street One appeared
she encountered a heavy gale from in Court to-day and was fined $2 or 5 
the northeast which 'forced hér

She reached port again Satur- ! the summons and warrants were is**
Arnnon. -for their arrest also. M

me many

The others did not appear oh m
turn.My
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OUR MOTTO: “Suum Cuique.” e Mail and Advocate THE MORNING ISSUE MR^P. K. DEVINE
AN^WFRS “C AT F?>•1879,THE morning issue has more than justified our expectations. The ^ x U BARQUE HELEN ISABEL, A hand to do and dare for it-9

edition was completely sold out,'and Ipte orders for papers had to We have received a letter from G°d **W ‘hS >ed Cr0SSed nag!"
go unfilled. This points to the necessity of the issue and we are sure Mr. p. K. Devine in which he re- quickest trip on record, 1S9D. 
that the morning editor, IWr. Hibbs, will continue to give his patrons fers to our correspondent * Gale's” 
a paper that will prove an interesting and informative addition at the'contribution in Friday’s issue. Mr. 
breakfast tables in the City and at the same time keep the Outports Devine wishes to say that he had 
well in touch with the latest news. * nothing .to do with the article in
— ....' ■ ' ■■■■■■ 1 ■■ ' ——2.-t—... ■■■■ -. .. - jy The ’Plaindealer some years ago

THERMOMETER 6 below zero, Do you ask a heart to,care for
it,Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John's, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Who's that calling?
The old Sea-Mother calls,

Jn her pride at the children that 
she bore:

Who’s that calling? ! ^ n®ble heartsfand true,
ft comes from far away, i There is work for us to do,

Tbfe vuite of a brother o’er the:^- We, ,^°P ^ as we ve done it 
' j oft before.

Under the Bag, r 
’ The red crossed flag,
Under the flag our fathers bore, 

hey died in days gone by for it 
s we to-day will die for it. 

God save the red crossed flag!”
—Sir A.. Conan Dovle.

! n
THE CALL !7 Alex. W. Mews.. Editor in Chief 

R. Hibts(“To Every Man His Own.”) Morning Editor -i
• ** * * *********************.j..j..j..j.»$.♦$.*******referring to the late Fr. Clarke, he

rt_,XT_TT T _ S; “did not Vrlts ’itg nor did he if
f KLV ML Lb 5 spire it.” We gladly give spaçfc
t ' 5. i to Mr. Devine’s denial.

0-------

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER sea,13; 1916.
It says: “Am I a stranger,
That you leave me in my dan

ger,
Oh, my brothers, will you stretch 

a hand" to me?
Send us the flag!
The red crossed flag!

Send us the banner that we love!
We long for it, we sigh for it, Xeedlebook.
To live for it, to die for it— {.This gift is very tiny, but ’tis hi-

God save the red crossed flag!” ; enough to hold
! The many goodly- wishes that 

Who’s that calling? ) in every, fold,
it comes from far away,

****** ♦ * *
± . t
$ pRODUCE, PRODUCE! Were it but the pitifulest, infinite- J 

simal fraction of a product, produce it in God’s name.
It is the utmost thou hast in thee. .Out with it then!

* V

Î BY CALCAR V
* THIS DATE . ItÎ $*v IN HISTORYt*********^*^************* **************************

I o
* JHE Government that can find a the farmer.

means to raise a revenue by j We tax ourselves daily to help 
other means than by/Customs the farmer meet unfavorable 
duties on the necessaries of life is | competition, and beside this we 
the Government for us to seek have spent large sums of money 
and the Government, that is to upon the farming industry, yet we 
secure the gratitude of the peo- find that the cost of farm produc

tions is ever on the rise. This is 
unfair to all concerned, to the 
farmer because it puts him in the 
position of being a sponge upon 
his non-farming neighbours, and 

farm to the other citizens because their

—Carlyle. f
**************** **** ****** ******4h|mMmHm*"H^**** ***** > DECEMBER IS

New Moon—24.
Days Past—351. To Come—13.

SAMUEL RODGERS died 1S55,
aged 92. The banker-poet who' __ _
wrote “The Pleasures o.f Mem- The voice of a brother in the West.
ory,” “Italy” and other works “We are loyal, we are true, | ^
which contain much graceful We are flesh and blood of you, ^ WW ^ W^-T
thought sympathetically express- We are coming with our bravest |ff S

and our best. • — > j-ül —
Bearing the flag, - jf *r " a w/»
The red crossed flag, ^ IlOe 1 tXlIlfl

Bearing the banner that we love, iff ' * eci
And is it stormy weather! , a i| tp
Then we sink, or swim toget er. i|f Su# E &

jGod save the red crossed flag ’ j^f /a Z H flJ SJ i*3

1 Florida Sweet
“And shall we be behind
When the banner’s in the wind. ^ \PæC.[vj 1 « 1.1| a j^

J. J. ROSSITER.

OUR THANKS
arc hid

THANK Dr. McGrath, the editor of The Evening Herald, for 
the welcome extended to us in Saturday’s Herald. Coming from 

the senior of the profession and a veteran of twenty-six years in the 
editorial chair, it is all the more pleasing and encouraging to 
energy and journalistic ambition have always been apparent, and, if 
at some future date, when time has blunted the sharp edges of pol
itical differences, Dr. McGrath could be induced to issue his book of 
experiences, it ought to prove fascinating reading.

pie.
It seems rather strange that we 

who have spent so much on the 
farming industry, for instance, 
should be compelled to pay beside 
a high tariff on imported
products. The people who feel money is being spent in such a The nephew of Charles 1. and son
this most are of course the citizens way as to bring no compensating j of the Kink and Queen of Bo-
of St. John’s and those other return. ! hernia. He visited the English
towns where the bulk of the peo- j Now this sort of thing must not j Court and served with distinction
pie have no farms on which to be, and we are sure the farmer in the Thirty Years’ \<’ar. He j
raise vegetables for home con- himself docs not want it. There j fought in many battles and com-j
sumption. should be mutual helpfulness ifibined a reckless dash with an ig-

Of course as we said before no- we would make the arrangement ; norance of generalship, 
body is here advocating that equitable. The people will help 
duties be taken off farm products ; the farmer and in return the sented
farLn0>^ °-r 3t any-uime the .farmer help the non-farming por-. thanks, engrossed on parchment, ; And the old mother needing
farmer is in a position to meet iton of the commumtv. IP £ , ,, o • „
without fear or favor the com- 'Under the present system onlv|^rom t;‘a Royal^Humane Society, ^ again,, 
petition of the Canadian or Ameri- the farmer gets any help and poor|^or srvinS t,nc liv(-s 27 persons We’re for the flag, 
can farmer on an equal footing, people are taxed to provide this at Spotted Islands, Labrador, Oct. The red crossed flag,
Most of the farmers of this coun- help which is manifestly unfair. 19th, 1357; 1SG3. ‘We’re for the flag that is cur own.
try are just getting enough out of A* system whereby we propose 
their farms to make both ends to help the farmer that docs not
meet, and were we to admit free redound to the welfare of
of duty such stuff as he raised it who docs the helping is 
would be to drive him off his poor system of economy, 
farm. This is a calamity nobody1 
wants to see.'

us. His
\ed.
\

PRINCE RUPERT born 1619.. \
\
\
\THE BOY PROBLEM

!v:< \iWho’s that calling?
It comes from far away,

! A voice from the far Pacific main. N:

^HE BOY problem crops up periodically and much ink is used up 
advocating that a Reformatory be established for juvenile of

fenders. But Grand Jurors or Press seem to have no force that will 
move the Government to do anything in the matter. It is an acknow
ledged fact that putting young boys in the same prison as old offend
ers is not the way to punish them. They wi.l naturally come out more 
hardened than they went in. The idea of a reformatory, I should 
think, would be to give the boys a change of thought, to set them on 
another road by the “expulsive power of a new affection,” to use a 
well-known expression

\
: \CAPT. WM. JACKMAN pre-j 

with Silver medal and \
’ ilus \

\
IN \
X• X-' X

That is, to interest them in some trade or 
work that will enable them to use up their abundant energy in a pro
per way. There must be hundreds of such reformatories in the world 
and the trades they teach the boys are many. In our case, agriculture 
might be a good subject, or shoemaking, printing, or a whole host of 
others. So much for the correction of the youthful offender, 
back further to the

•W]him 
a poor

W
i
rReid-Newfoundland Co

SOUTH COAST SERVICE. I

%
1 It is time that we put som 

brains, that are not all calf’ 
brains into, the consideration of 
this agricultural proposition. We 
have only been dallying foolishly 
with this problem, we have spent 

I heaps of money and not helpîd 
prosper and we want to see more 1 either the farmer or the consumer, 
of the country under the farmers’ ’J Let us try .to evolve a plan that 
rule, for “the world can never do I is t0 really'boost the farming in- 
without the man behind the plow, j dustrv, and then we shall be doing 

That half million or so of do!- j something to help not alone the 
lars wasted by the Government in farmer but every citizen, 
pursuit of its ill-considered policy! 
of agriculture if properly spent 
might have done much towards 
hastening the day when we could
without the least injury to the Toronto (noon)—Strong winds,
farming industry admit farm pro- mostly E. and S.;• occasional rain
ducts free of duty. XYhat a bless- nr . T,. \vz - au * *v. cr sleet, lucsdav: w. winds, gening this would be to the poor peo- .. .. ~ '. 6 ,
pic who struggle along on a small ^air a U111 c colder,
salary in our towns.

Cheap vegetables is a some
thing to be ardently desired and 
it is the duty of the Government 
to consider how this may be done.
The poor people do not eat veget
ables enough for the simple 
son that they cannot afford them. 8 
This in the face of it is an injus- E 
ticc for the poor people are asked il 
to contribute out of their earn-|| 
ings their share of that which is 1 
being spent on the farmer.

There is one way by which the | 
poor people who have no farms-1 j 
can get their share of the bene- 1 
fits which we confer on the farm- | 
ing class, and this way, as already |B 
said to.get the farms into that'# 
state of high productiveness that 18 
the farmer can without the help 1 
of an import duty make as goodu 
or better living than he can at j 
present. [

The farmers know that this is a ! 
feasible project and they 
that if they had the help of a lit
tle cheap capital they could re
turn the benefit to the people in 
cheaper vegetables.

A farm is like a factory in a 
sense. A factory Without the ne
cessary machinery cannot 
out the goods at the rate at which 
a fully equipped one can, neither 
can the owner give his patrons the' 
advantage of cheaper goods. Hand 
labor is more expressive than 
chine labor because slower, and 
for this reason the man with the 
machine is able to supply cheaper 
àrticles of manufacture.

It takes capital to put machin
ery in a fàctory, and so it does to 
put labor saving machines on the 
farm, but it pays in the end. A 
farm without machinery is like 
the factory where things are made 
by hand labor.

Jbold peasantry, its country’s 
pride,

To go
cause, or the reason why boys go astray, takes us 

to the consideration of many things. Some^ say lack of education is 
the cause and that compulsory and free education is one solution. It 
undoubtedly would help, though we cannot think that the book-know
ledge which our education here

When once destroyed can 
never be supplied.”

We want to see our farmers

#
1 i
;

means, makes a boy good in a moral 
sense, though it may help him. And to go beyond this perhaps be
fore we can force children to go to school, we should be sure that they 
have the clothes to wear and that they have the means of having a 
good breakfast before they go in the morning. This brings us down 
to the economic side again and it has to be faced.

■

S» S. "GLENCOE”î i
s

;

will leave Placentia on Thursday, December 2lst, After Ar 
rival of Morning Train from St. John’s, Calling at the usual ’ 
ports between Placentia and Port-aux-Barque.

I‘If we were as fully 
active to the conservation of the boys and girls as we are /to the mak
ing of money, there would be no necessity of young b/ys going to 
work instead of to school, because the family purse nee<4s the mo-ftey. 
We must realize that boys and girls are the* real assets of any country. 
Its worth will depend on what it makes of its children, 
is that we in Newfoundland do 
First we have these who do

1WEATHER REPORT

■X.
The trouble 

not make the most of our children. Reid-Newfoundland Co.not attend school for various reasons, and 
we find that most of these grow up jn the main workers; they are the 
ones who supply the strength to move the cargoes from the ships, 
and other work which needs muscle. Now these tasks 
They are very necessary tasks that must be done, 
reason why a man who is educated should not do these things too. 
There are some who think that if wc were to have everybody educated 
in this country that there would be nobody to catch fish or do the 
tasks that need strength. But even at the risk of that, we do not 
think wé should debar these men from improving their minds. While 
there is fish around our coasts there will be fishermen, and if no men 
are found willing to perform other work, it is not the first time that 
machinery, electricity, gasoline and other means have been found to 
do it. No, it docs not

-0

W*ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE b

are not menial. 
But there is no

rea-

Men’s Heavy Dull Finish Rubber Boots, 1
à11

Wool Lin^iS, Jersey Brand, $3. fO. ,
$06

pay us to let our boys and girls grow up 
uneducated and we are glad to be able to say that the F.P.U. stands 
for greater educational privileges than wc enjoy now and will do its 
utmost to see that our Outports are not neglected in the future as in 
the past in this direction. Next we have those who go to school. Ar, 
a result, what do we find? In most cases, there is little ambition in 
the boys to do any better than go in an office on Water Street. They 
have been taught to read and write and figure. They have acquired 
certain knowledge of history, geography and other subjects, but of 
one subject, themselves, they know nothing. There are few who have 
any feeling as to what they should like to be. 
money they are- sent away and take up some profession, 
no money in the family, they look

58
I j

mMen’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots ;;

* SglT'1!
This Boot is made with the Tap running to Heel and has been the 

Standard Boot for more than a generation.
>

fS
$1 '

; !Our Prisse $3.70know m

1

MEN’S MALTESE CROSS DULL FINISH BOOTS,
Only $4.50,

If their fathers have 
If there is

..

out for a “job.” Red Top, Natural Grey Sole, a good 
First Grade Boot at a Mediem Price.

6
turn

EDUCATION

Men’s Re i and White Patent Pressure Process Rubber Boots,y^ND TO get down to the main point, what is really needed to make 
our boys and girls live up to the best that is in them is education, 

but education of another sort than we know. The true education that 
will lead out” the minds, instead of simply cramming them with 
knowledge. There is a special work for each one of us, and education 
should find what that special work is.
comes out in spite of environment, but in many cases we are afraid 
that it is never nurtured or developed as it should be. A scholar goes 
through the schools and is put through the C.H.E. exams, and fails, 
and so is termed “no good.” But there may be the makings of a first- 
rate inventor in that scholar. And besides this vocational training 
there is more moral training needed. And we say moral in the full 
meaning of the word, training in the doctrine or practice of the duties 
of life. This brings in Religion if you like. You may call it anything,

•but it is a training that children should have in day-schools five times 
a week and not relegated to one school day in the week.
trafning would cause a boy to stare at his father if the latter sold his We fe^ assured that the farm- 
goods at a figure which was excessively high. It would make a bov °h JucountrY are anxious to ,hmk twice before he wouid, by bis suLc/or by a care^yVorZ

sentence, let another man be taken in in a bargain. So we place been spent upon them, but as the 
the real solution of the boy problem in the .hands of our education- n^ney has been improperly ap- 

jM$ts, and with the help of that inestimable institution, the Home the Plied the farms have not received 
boy will have . better chance to go straight. - ' an^SndY upon

■ , ■ v >: ... : 1 J

ma-
These are famed the country over and are made from the finest Gum, specially 

structed by skilled workmen.
con*

Our Price for all Red is $4.50; for all White $5.20.In some cases this “bent”

Men’s Black Pure Cum Rubber Boots,
White Sole, Reinforced, Red Foxing, Felt Lined. We recommend it as the Best Fish

ing Boot made. There is none better.
No Government is justified in 

helping one class of citizens at 
the expense of the other, unless 
if is hoped that the beneficiaries 
can eventually return a quid pro 
pro. x

j

Our Price, $5.25.
People who have bought this Boot tell us that they get from Twelve to Eighteen 

months wear out of them.
And this

- 4 v«$
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.LARGE BEQUEST !\NSS\'.NNNNNNNNN\SN\SN\N\SN\N\\S\>\\S\\\SN\\N\\\\NN\NN\\NSN\W\\NNSN\Vk\V\ BUST OF KITCHENER}WHERE TO GET
THE, MAH, AND ADVOCATE

f Sir William Robertson 
I Optimistic

m

The first rèproductio%of 
bust of Lord' Kitchener, executed by 
Mr. Richard Belt, and regarded as a 
remarkable likeness, is to be given, to 

1 the Kitchener Memorial Fund. It is 
made from a cannon presented by the 
War Office.

The sculptor, who had been pre
vented by illness from pàrsuitig. his 
art for several years, was moved to 
return to it by. the tragedy of the 
Hampshire. The art with which the 
head is posed and the drapery ar
ranged shows that his hand has kept 
its cunning.

a bronze

The central board of finance of the ! The Mall and Advocate can now be2 Church of England receives the sum had at the following stores:-— 
of £100,000 under the will of the late; Mayo's-—Duckworth Street.
Lord Llangattock, who died in France, Mrs.. Qallivan—-Duckworth St East 
recently from wounds received In Mr. Gosse-—Plymouth Road, 
action. Mrs. Kelly—King's Bridge Road.

Mrs. Hayse—King's Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brlen—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street 
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

I of Nunnery Hill), 
i Mrs. Organ—Military Road.

Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E- Lawlor—Head of Long's 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter's Hill 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cooke town Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.

To Mr. Ben Tillett, who has visited 
the front, General Sir William Robert
son, Chief of the General Staff, has 
written:

“We shall win the war all right if 
only we do the right thing. We had a 
very bad start because we did not 
make any preparation worth the 
name, and it takes a long time to make 
up our shortcomings at the beginn.ng. 
Every day opr position becomes bet- 

^ ter, and, like Sir Douglas Haig, I 
# continue to remain an optimist.

11i !

The money is to be held in trust for 
the benefit of the Church in Wales. 
The board has already received be
quests amounting to Over £10,000 for 
the same purpose.

vk.y/vf g

. JjAn Ideal Christmas Gift -j

o
*:COAL PROBLEM.

Nothing would bring more pleasure to the recepient 
than a good pàir of

BRANTFORD, Dec. 8.—A number of i 
the local coal dealers will next week 
be asked to wait on the committee 
which has the investigation of the 
high cost of living in hand, with u 
view to going into queston of the cost 
of coal, the cost of handling it and the 
profit made. The local committee, 
which has this question in hand is 
made up of members of the City 
Council, Board of Trade and the 
Trades and Labor Council. The only 
commodity considered to-night at 
what was really a preliminary meet
ing was that of coal.

and Alexander Street 
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street 

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West 
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street *
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West.

«
“0, VERY- BREATH OF LIFE, OUR 

ENGLAND!”

RIVERSIDE
BLANKETS

8
These stimulating lines by a sailor. 

% | under the title “Sunset at Sea," 
appear in the “Cornhill”:—

To what, then, dedicate 
Our service true?

O island refuge of oui* homing hearts’ 
Across the cold and sundering sea 

that parts
Your children still from you,

' That coast-line lonely 
J* I Of shadowy fields and" mountains lav

>

4-':'
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.

io
Photograph.

A “speaking likeness you have here, 
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street1-To wish you merry Christmas cheer. I

§8u
3ft

a Gift that would keep your memory green for a 
lifetime.

v
*******<

«■"✓ away,
> | That is our inspiration and our stay. 

Your peace and welfare only 
Are all our care.

£ I Empires and States and high disputes 
/ of kings,
^ j Treaties and laws, these are hard, 

landsmen's things.
Enough frir us our share ;
In simpler ends:

vanced view's on political and I A strong devotion to each kindly face 
economic questions. Less than I Beyond those cliffs; faith to our native 
fifteen years ago, he was almost 
obscure politically. Less than ten 
years ago, he was the most scoffed 
big man in British politics. 

a upset the pet notions of conserva- 
counterpart of the Northciiffe tives by what is termed his “radic- 
coterie in the yellow journal ag- alism”; but he succeeded in hav- 
gregation headed by Hearst. Just | ing his reviled ideas on social leg- 
what Northcliffe’s motives are we j3|atjon enacted into the law of 
have been unable to fathom.

** m*❖ H >;
4*4» j mServicable Christmas

Presents
y

•M»
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u«%, »♦) ||| >*| >|| >^> *%*~*f* »|* »|>... conciled. But in this, we must not
* overlook the fact that the North- 
!£ cliffe interests are in a great mea-
* sure responsible for the present 
4» ! conditions of British politics, 
tithe United States we found

3»’❖ »❖ place,
Whose intimacy lends 

'Ovr brightest memories—
He I The green recesses of the hawthorn

VARIA❖ -/a❖
* A -■

ft We are showing a swell ff 
£ line of SLIPPERS for g

Christmas Shoppers. Our t| 
assortment cf Felt Slip- |ji 
pers for Women and Chil- u 
dren is the largest and g 
most exclusive line ever ff 
shown in the City.

MW/filer rv-y
A»’ ’/A * N)

Christmas"
y*> r''

55 £5 55❖ **
44
44

❖
hedge;

The fairy trill of warblers in the 
sedge;

Elms, where the brown owl cries

*❖ !
4 •ftl❖

BY GALE ** à4♦:*
iMj4* Xft♦> )

k♦V|*Y*J**J**J**JmJ» *.** *♦* «£» AOf evenings;
j the realm. The soubriquet of “lit- | Each dear, familiar turning in the 

Premier Asquith has been at, tie great man” has been well 
the helm of the Empire for eightiearned.
years, and he ranks as one of the The situation in England at the 
greatest premiers of the Empire, moment must bring rejoicing to 
To us he appears as a représenta- Berlin and Vienna, and this, add- 
tive of the Gladstone school— ed to the threatened extinction of 
eandid, frank, honest, and to a cer, Roumania, must cause the Kaiser 
fain extent, conciliatory. Though and his great 
the war situation in England is'jo . Let us
nousatisfactory, the Empire owes joiemgs will he short-lived, and 
a debt to the man whom North- that the newly constructed Cab- 
eliffc and the “yellow journal inct will pursue a policy of in-
:oterie" have practically hounded ! sistent action and thus spare us | of life, our England! all we have, we 
out of political existence. The,the obloquy of further ignomini- 
unprecedented conditions that con 0us failures, 
fronted the Empire upon the out-| --------
~ii^.ak of the war were met, in 5,44ft444444444444444444444& 
spite of what criticism may be * _ iiAnUTOT Î
made of the Asquith Ministry, in 4 I il£, rlAivVlLijl

1 manner ,hat ,he wor,d viewed ? of the sea 11 After War Settlement
* in Dominions

v. yTHE POLITICAL SITUATION 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

JT IS lamentable to see the heads
of the Imperial Government at 

loggerheads in such strenuous 
times as these; and the present 
situation in Great Britain is seem
ingly a proof that there has been 
a great deal of muddling, if not 
worse, on the part of the accredit
ed rulers of the destiny of the 
Empire.

We cannot further close our 
eyes to the fact that the conduct 
of the war has not been as satis 
factory as it should have been • 
and the conclusion has beer 
forced upon us that all is not wel 
in the administration of affairs at 
St. Stephens.

Papers to hand by recent mai" 
are teeming with the whys ant 
wherefores of the political fraca: 1 
(for such it is) in England; ant 
we find it difficult to place th 
blame for the muddle which ha 
been caused in the High Council, 
of the Empire. This, coming a: 
it does at a very crucial period ii 
the eastern war theatre, will cer 
tainly be attended with dire re 
suits.

From an analysis of the situa 
tion, we understand that the crisi; 
was precipitated by the demand 
of Lloyd George for a smaller wai 
council and one without Premier 
Asquith in its membership. As 
Minister'of War the chief respon 
sibility for the organisation o: 
the British Military forces rested 
with Lloyd Gëorge; and a man of 
his positive character was not to 
be expected to assume a position 
of vital importance with handi
caps. On the other hand the Brit
ish Premier is the man who virtu
ally rules the British Empire; he 
really does the governing. His is 
the chief responsibility for the 
government. Under such circum
stances the two foremost mem
bers of the ministry seemingly 
could not live and work harmoni
ously; nor could their views be re-

Vtown ;
The solemn bastion of the sun-blcacli- 

. ed down,
Gemmed with small azure wings; 
Glades, cool to see.
Where Love, with his shy followers 

of the wild

V Saffl.
ISr arr8 '£ iqN hr?\ Rp1-

ilf1'SK- ;Hall m.•vV m.

ttor singular | Waylays the wayfarer, the woodland 
that their re

ft- ** ichild,
And keeps his company. i77 44

WO’S. BLACK, GREY, PURPLE, and RED FELT SLIPPERS, ** 
KOZY and COMFORT STYLES, at prices from 80c. to f|

W- i

m
-

O very breath 4ft
44 FU in JULIET 
:i| §200 a pair.

MEN’S CARPET and FELT SLIPPERS from 50c. to $1.00. 
MEN’S BLACK and TAN SLIPPERS, 80c., $1.30, to $2.60.

■Ügive |
For gifts of thine that made it good to 

» live—

44
TT44
44

I
o

—E. Hilton Young. SSI4>i44
44 Io m44 • »4♦ *
44

i s remarkable. j*l VTwo things, however, that milit- ; 4
ited against the Asquith govern-!*! INTERESTING AND USE- £ 
nent were the ignominious fail- j ^ FUL TO THE FISHERMEN * 
ire of the Gallipoli campaign and 4 OF THE COLONY f 
he sad results of its Irish policy. !>
The latter was inexcusable; the 2? zx zx z-, . , *
ormer was stupid. These items * ^ ^l,r Correspondent ^ November 14 saying he w^as in com- 

io doubt have contributed to the ^*****44*4444444444444446 munication with the Dominions on the 
British dissatisfaction with the- SHIPPING FISH 3000 MILES subject of after-war settlement of ex- 
ninistry; but we fancy the real DECENTLY we had a letter from service men. “I hope,” he wrote, 
.ggressiveness towards Asquith IX frjend the Eastern United “very shortly to be able to take some
itnrifiS8 h!" Th ! f Nnrthrllff4 St3tCS’ 80(1 fr0IT1 811 inland citV 8t praCt:cal St6P in EetUng UP B Unit6d
intensified b> the Northciiffe that) te]ijng us that we should be body which will co-ordinate the policy
newspapers. surprised to learn that the demand tbe Government and that of the

Lloyd George is without doubt for jg gradually becoming self-governing Dominions.”
l strong man. He is quite equal jsuc^ t)iat t^e regU)ar eastern fish---------- ------------------- *"
^0 the onerous task of co-ordinat- j markets .are unable to supply the | the territory, and the annual out-
ng British activity in the prosecu- demgnd stated further that j put of the Pacific canneries (sal-
tion of the war. He is politically J we should not be scared away I mon) is valued at $30.000.000-

acknowledged from American markets by an Sixty million pounds of fresh
genius. But what he may do as j occasional slump in the value of halibut alone were shipped East
Premier we cannot forecast. withjour herring and other fish shipped! last year. 'Refrigerator cars and
any degree of certainty, jt is not 1 jnt0 the United States market, artificial freezing have made pos-
reasonable to expect pacificam, on Qur correspondent is quite fam- sible an industry that now sup-
the contrary we must ‘OOp J[or in* iliar with market conditions, and plies even New' England, the tra-
creased momentum. Lloyd George|he sayS that much of the opposi- ditional home of the American
has already declared that t.ie war tjon tQ our products comes from I fisheries. Fast trains carry some-
must be fought to a finish. Qoid Storage people, some of times 24,000-pound carloads of

His career is a very interesting whom are actually operating in fresh salmon and halibut from the
story—one of the most remark- this country. These carry tre- Pacific to the Atlantic packed
able stories of a forceful man in mendous stocks of fish in cold carefully in ice, the fish are virtu-
English history. He climbed to storage; and though we are not ally as fresh when they reach the
notice in Wales through his ad- aware of the fact officially there table as those caught in Eastern

is a large Fish Trust which looks waters.”
after the handling of sea food
products just as there are similar conditions to carry on 
institutions covering other phases fish business in this country as
of the food supply. He sends us a the Reids do not furnish the facili-
çlipping from an American paper ties for transportation. This is
which makes very interesting just another phase of the Railway
reading: Monopoly with which we have to

“Few of the Easterners who I contend. Not only do we not get
facilities for transportation of 
fish products, but even our meats 
have no protection) in transmit 
from points across Cabot Straint. 
We have seen quarters- of beef 
shipped at Sydney, and by the 
time they reached their destina
tion, they were in a rather pqpr 
condition. Why? Because no 
facilities are provided for .the 
transportation of such commodi
ties.

4*
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Women’s and Men’s Gaiters
Men’s

Buckle GAITERS MM 

$3.30 to $3.00

4*♦s

it t:. . A letter from Mr. Bonar Lawr, Col-IF I
„ 4 oniàl Secretary, was read at a meet- 

* ng of the Royal Colonial Institute on
Our Men’s

I BUCKLE GAITERSn mm-mm

*
E1ST 'iH1

MB* I ■*
SB ■ 8'«Ml

ft'
'■Mil 44

-SH4 Buckle Gaiters1 make IDEAL GIFTS. §
only $3.10 a pair e50 and $1.90 a pair. U

S-

! ••

WOMEN’S BUTTONED GAIT 
ERS.............. . $1.60 to $2.50

WOMEN’S BUCKLE GAIT- y

ERS. . .

ÇHILDREN’S BUCKLE GAIT 4 \
$1.20 to $1.90 y

CHILDS’ LONG RUBBERS § 

...........................$1.45 to $2.50

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS
$2.00 to $4.00

upowerful and an
1Men’s

Leather Leggings
n p

?

ft

Black... $2.30 to $3.00 

$3.00 a pair

>

ERSTan1

4
A stock of Women’s 

Spats, in Black, Fawn 

and White.

We are unable under existing
a frozen44 4*444*4 44v-v

44

Wanted Immediately44
*4
44
44
» 75c. to $2.50. ■••••"

We-keep Ankle Supports for Men, Women 
► and Children; expert fitting guaranteed.«j•j♦

nP44
44
44

A MEDICAL DOCTOR, help to consume the vast supply 
of halibut and salmon that is sold 
in the markets of the Atlantic 
Coast cities are.aware that most 
of it has crossed the Continent. 
According to the Year -Book of 
the Department of Agriculture, it 
is not the Atlantic, but the Pacific 
that supplies most of the salmon 
and halibut consumed in the Un
ited States. For , various reasons 
the Atlantic catches have dimin
ished in recent years to such an 
extent that the supply from it 
would not be large enough to 
meet the demand even of the 
large coast cities.

“The fisheries of Alaska now 
yield annually products that are 
worth two or three times the $7,-

44
44
44
*

for Little Bay and Adjourning Set- 

Itcments.
53

Only to Pleased to make any exchange alter 
Christmas.

?■
P <ft

s 'llSALARY ABOUT, $3.000. 

Apply to
n$$ m
&5 44

However, we hope that whea 
Morris and his party are placed in 
cold storage by the electorate next 
November, we shall then be able 
to provide decent facilities for the 
transportation and the handling

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.W. A. McKay,m *
u
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN'S NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 18, 1916—6.
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PORT UNION J.J. St. JohnE?
-w

r .-
t
K-

The TEA withr
F

Pw0r‘ recen,ly . "am!d :Port Union'' by the F.P.U: Con-1 columns are pitch pine baulk. The whole foundation is concrete with 
juit.cn is the western portion of what was always known as Catalina, 'concrete floor concrete with
it will embrace the whole Arm, extending from above Snelgrove
the North Side to the lighthouse
the North and South Sides will
the new port.

strength and 
flavor is

Every cubic foot of the buildings erected the past season at Port 
Union was gone over last winter in drawing the plans with Mr. Jas. 
Miller, the forman builder. Every window, door, column, stringer, 
and joisting was followed as the plans were drawn last winter. The 
immense buildings, now the pride of Port Union, are the»last wooden 
buildings of such dimension that will be erected in Newfoundland, 
tor the timber for another such set of buildings cannot be procured 

except at a cost far exceeding the cost of concrete. They will be 
ciapboarded with No. 1 pine, and with proper attention will endure 
weather conditions 100 years. The fishermen must indeed be proud 
of their premises, and port. Nothing in the Colony can compare with 
the premises. It is the fishermens own property, controlled entirely 
by themselves. What an inspiration? Who could imagine five years 
ago that Coaker could place a band of fishermen in the House of As
sembly and control public affairs and force the enactment of laws

's on
the South. The pictures showing 

more fully explain the area embodying

The cut of the breastwork cribbing construction- was taken early
last summer. The whole frontage is now complete and planked.
From this breastwork will project four piers, each 150 feet in extent, 

The onlv church in the x th n r ru u u u which wiH afford discharging accommodation to. about twenty schoon-
North from the UnL oremil The L , h" ' Wh‘Ch 'S eXaC,':< X 0ne Pier will be covered by a shed which will be used in the fall
occunied inn M premises. The s.te of the new premises was for storing salt bulk fish to be manufactured i
Thompson One' .fX ' * h of merchants by .the name of shipbuilding yard and marine slip will be erected
aJ Th Th° k gentlemen was buned at Catalina 8g veins [south from the premises across the cove.
of the old LuTder0" It".^"5 tTj haVC bee" C'°Sed ”y the childre» the Pic'"e shown, being the firs, land seen across the cove in the
hands of the fâmilv f " à “S 'ne Pr0Perty remained ™ the I cut, showing the South Side of Port Union. The approach is bold

Walsh of the firm of 'to 1 ^ d0eP' ^ ^ anCh°''age g°°d' Th= b°“0m is ™d »=

year to Mr. Coaker for $500. A portion of the estate

: on
s

■

ECLIPSE,
which we sell atinto boneless fish. The 

on a sipping point 
This point is observable in 45c. lb.

*.

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

with mud to a
No other site in the whole of Catalina would 

suit for the construction of such a colossal premises. No other har
bor north of St. John’s would be as suitable for such a business as 
Catalina. There is but one Catalina, and at Catalina there is but one

Vdepth of about 5 feet.
was sold to old

i
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J. J. St.John1mmm'
BEGINNING OF UNION PREMISES AT PORT UNION, WORKMEN AT UNION PREMISES AT PORT UNIONMAY 19 ! o Diekwert* St * Leiutlut B4

such as now exist relating to sealing, logging, pit prop cutting, local 
affairs of towns and settlements, prohibition and shipbuilding bounty. 
Who would imagine that he would 
ises in an

Captain Drake of Catalina, who willed it to two grandsons, now re
siding in Canada and America, who sold it last year to Mr. Coaker 
The whole site embraces about one-third of a mile 
about two-thirds of which is fronted by deep water.

The Union

SITE OF UNION PREMISES AT PORT UNION, SHOWING NORTH

SIDE OF PORT

-

a colossal merchantile prem- 
outport that makes Bowring’s, Harvey ’s,Baird’s and Job’s 

premises at St. John’s insignificant, within such 
establishing the F.P.U.? Who would believe that he could 
come almost unsurmountable difficulties and opposition of a mer
cantile, financial, social and political nature as to be able to place 
himself in the position of being commercial and political dictator with
in eight years of the formation of the Union? Who will fix the price 
of fish next year? Coaker! Who will decide who is to be the next 
Pjeçiier of Newfoundland? Coaker! Wha fixed the price of seals 
last year? Coaker! Who then doubt? that Coaker‘will make Port 
Up ion the wonder of the'country ?

If devotion to duty, if close attention to work, if a full knowledge 
of every detail in a large business and a mighty organization will 
bring success, then the great Port Union undertaking will be a 
grand success.

erectwater frontage,
;

j51 te su*table for the business which the Union wish to operate. Cat- 
premises with its industrial connection, such as co!d!a,ina’s advantages with the site would be useless for such a business 

s orage plant, cooperage, kero oil tanks, cod oil tanks, bakery, cloth- but for tbe water power, which wiH stipply 
mg . factory, wood-working factory, - shipbuilding, mill, yard, and |we11 as a water supply for the port, 
marine railway slip, will cover the whole water frontage i 
tion with the mercantiîe 
deepest frontage.'

I
a short time after 

so over-
#

motor power and light, as t\

U /.miAH the necessary factors that contribute towards making the pro- 
a success exist at Port Union. It took Mr. Coaker three years to 

Th . ■ jmake up his mind about this Catalina undertaking. He studied it
th h 6VP,C Ur^. C °W show tIle 51 te of the mercantile premises with ; continually these- three years, and nothing-was dOnc'tjM^ad ftot beeYi 

e eckman discharging cargo of lumber at the bank before any S weH and sufficiently considered. It took him three, ÿ#ns to decid- 
ar was erected. 'about the establishment of a Fishermen’s Union/ andfit took him

some time to adopt the Constitution, which after eight years bear 
marks of very few amendments. The Constitution was In the form it 
was adopted twelve months before the Union 
Neck.

Iin conjunc- ;
premises, which will occupy 500 feet of the 1 ject

i

IS>,

S£'-.«X «31'

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. &an 

ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.

The cut of the lower part of the fishr . store will enable our rea l-
form an ,dea of the salidity of the building. The stringers and

y was started at Herring
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II: DRAIN PIPES, 

CHIMNEY TOPS & 
FIRE CLAY,

For Sale by

HENRY J. STABB 
& COMPANY.

II

iSITE OF UNION PREMISES AT PORT UNION, SHOWING SOUTH 

• • SIDE OF PORT FOUNDATION OF THE FISH STORE AT THE UNION PREMISES
AT PORT UNION

PIER AT UNION PREMISES, PORT UNION
Vj

COCHRANE ST. 
CHURCHSERVICE

i Ithon Gôd comes closest and fillsheed: Touching on the greatness of 'mans by ‘ making6]/difficult* fo”1 thole Pawt V‘E11“nt and see that the their best' hiking part in the fight to I (111 rtllfir

men. the Rev. Gentleman said it was : wh° want to render all the aid Dos ins- on th Pr0peJ.y executed. Speak- help the Empire by creating as much L fl A I flflRF -him who could imitate Jesus and “ sihle. Some o, them we e those iTcoXncLn^rthf ,""‘‘J8 “ C°mt°rt aS possible «“ «« of L' «• «■ LÜÜUt 

jhis every day work and be congenial terested in the liquor traffic, of which material or tT Àm u °f,T Kbak‘ and the Navy Blue ‘hat CI CPT0 nCCIHCDO
Attl, pvith his fellow-workers without sacri Gladstone said, caused more harm; costimr S2 eX All,es' where shells between them and the enemy. The tL til I U Uir lilt Ku

' ”e r z rs'S hze;:;«v:"e
two kinds, one involving the sépara- „ ' the evenlng service the pasto., • " 0 ta«f a long t,mc country there were those staying be-
tion of the body Into space, the other . ®V ,Dr' Bond' dcllvercd the sermon. state ^ °P g°”’ S pol,t‘can into a hind enriching themselves out of the Flowers,
the isolation of the spirit in solitddo b 1 °n a text from 32nd Chapt. fB ’°f tbem never d° *ar. He thanked God this could not May flowers ever strew
The first is easy to bear the oth-r Numbers- S»31' >our brethren .go to We W‘" have Proll,bltton- bat "a "'ill be said, of some men who ' ' ' °
hard. The first may be illustrated bv "f" f sit 8tl“”
the traveller going a journey alone. ? a"tlon -nut by Moses tojhe shepherd 
Yet ih imagination he could see his ofIsrael who were desirous 01

home, friends, and the sympathy in- faying ln the land of Moab- 
terest and love they bestowed. Such ^or“ed an excellent discourse 
a loneliness was a luxury. But the U“eS m the Present great war and 
loneliness ,of the spirit, of the heart !T.hat We °we to those virho a1"6 making 
brought about by holding convictions 16 SRUpr®“e 8acrifice- Millions 
different from the popular mind caused Ur" Bond had sone from us, leaving 
a yearning for sympathy, help, and ^1°^’ ^ promising 
love, without which the solitude was hmd 016111 for 
hard to bear. X

1 = (

On Wednesday nnjht. 13th. at Portu
gal Cove the brethren of Old Derry 
Ledge, No. 8. L. O. A , met in the So
ciety’s hall for the annual election of

;

■
oi'icers which resulted as follows: — 

W. M.—prother Joseph Mitchell.o-
rc-

„ elected.
your way

were doing rdm now until next Christmas Day. D.M.—Brother Roy Hussey, elect
ed.being a

Chaplain—Brother D.
elected.

., Rec. Sec.—Brother Esan Summer-

ËXÉGft&MOft I, . Fin. Sec.-Brother' Geo.

In Round * É! Treasurer—Brother James Churc-
' FPOIll È hill., re-elected.

^ ^ ^ |1| Director of Cermonies—Bro. Chas.

Jk J f) jvf# ^ j Churchill, er-elected.
W.-M- a/« ^ j _ist Lecturer—Brother Nathanial Mil

1er, re-elected.
*2nd Lecturer—Brother Henry Sum- 

merton. re-elected.
Committee—Brothers Eli Hammond, 

Joseph Churchill, Jacob Hibbs*. James

Churchill.

wi
This 

on “our 9
e

said ÜLÜ K?
careers be- or Squaresomething that yas 

more dearer and nearer to them than 
all, that.

/*

! T,, . , €yen .including mothers,
There were two classes of people wives, brothers or sisters, that was

who were affected by this latter lone- Duty and a consciousness that the! 
lmess, the first were the stern, hard, must be loyal to Right 
self-reliant and rugged, conscious of there was some who said it mattered 
their own ability, the second were the not to them who won and it was tim- 
sensitive, sympathetic, and (affection- enough to fight when they crossed th/ 
ate who suffered loneliness in a dif- sea to attack us. All such must be 
ferent manner from the other and it forgetful of the tremendous cost en- 
was the second class to which Jesus tailed in keeping us from being attack- 

elonged. All they who call home by ed and certainly were unmindful that 
name, and follow His teaching will were they to come, any man not clad 

j experience the loneliness Jesus felt, in the uniform of a sc Idler would be 
The element producing this loneliness shot like a dog or a thief. Let Belgium 

le»";w'yKf aChriktia: s.rvia And Rohraania teU the tale
from that of the 'rot’a”...,?' Tf™"? ,Huadr^s of home8 in this

aesign
f ■

up &l* / Ï »! t f „l
Ü

Highly 
Finished 

Surface Oak 
or Golden 

Gloss. 4 5
oi^oorns

x ’Phone 659. ..

OUR QUESTION IS,
What wtW you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

ITS FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low. 
Don't take chances, but

HAVE US INSURE YOU
do It To-day? WIN ^/°*

He heard

Made from 

Selected

i: > 1 
:

i xVj

Fry, and Robert Summerton, elected.
The reports of the past year show

ed^ the Lodge to be inf a very prosper- 
jj|| ous condition, having several hund

red dollars to its credit after erecting- 
a commodious and up-to-date hall dur
ing the past four years. The new build
ing is free from debt and the roll 
shows a membership of over a hun
dred members in good standing, fif
teen of this number have gone to fight
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, OBITUARY f
--------:

YESTERDAY AT 
ST. THOMAS'S

Anniversary Sunday at
Gower Street Church

FOOD TICKETS Jellicoe’s Promotion. *S $

empleton’s/
A food ticket is a numbered and (From the Boston Herald.) 

dated card (or paper) obtainable from I To interpret the latest British Ad- 
the local authorities—i.e., at the town I miralty changes as a humiliation for

I Sir John Jellicoe is to take a curious 
By surrendering it the ticket-holder 1 view. When Von Hindenburg was

There passed to the Qreat Beyond 
December Sth, Jessie, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Geo. Frampton, of Grand 

at 8 o'clock, at which the members of Fall8« a«ed 14 years. Father, mother,
St. Margurite’s Guild made their cor- three sister^ and two brothers are left (man, woman or child may obtain on I transferred from the Russian front
porate Communion. Matins was said t0 mourn their sad loss. Internment paying the fixed price for the parti- to the office of German Chief of Staff,

I took place at the General Cemetery,1 cular article required (bread, meat,
the funeral service being conducted ^ and so on) a certain quantity of food j First Sea Lord of the British Admir-
by Adjt. Brown, S. A. A large procès- from a shopkeeper if the latter has alty is the Naval Chief of Staff. He

tsion headed by the S. A. band of ’ the food in stock, 
which deceased was a member, fol-

i
yf The day began with the Eucharist hall or council offices. for ;I. C. M.

Yesterday was observed as Sunday School Day at Gower Street 
Methodist Church, and although the weather proved very unpleasant 
the entire programme was carried out in a most satisfactory manner.

The morning service was in charge of the Rev. N. Guy, Sunday 
School Secretary, and pastor of George Street Church. Mr. Guy 
spoke upon the great importance pf Sunday School work, and 0aid a 
high tribute to both work and workers. His remarks were directed 
to the Superintendent, the teacher, and the scholar, and by copious 
illustrations and statistics, he showed the scope of he work, and its 
far-reaching influence for good. <

at 10. TOYSno one said he was humiliated. The
,1At 11 came the principal service of 

the day—the Solemn Intercession on 
behalf of the War and of those who 
are taking part in it. Rev. C. A. Moul
ton was the celebrant, and the Rector 
preached. Preparing his remarks by 
saying that our reason for being pre
sent was not, in the first place, to 
listen to an address, but to offer our

directs the operations of the Grand 
In Germany the various tickets are I Fleet and of all fleets, and provides 

lowed the remains to its last resting ^ issqject gratis fin perforated sheets. | the means of executing his plans. He 
place.

Grand Falls, t)ec. 12th, T6.

1
n

Food tickets may be made available I provides for everything, for t^ie saf- 
for a number of persons. There are ety of transports, for the war on 
family food tickets, while milk tickets I submarines. His jurisdiction covers 
are issued only for infants and m- I the seven seas. Who would send an TOYS AT

Templeton’s
o

But it is the afternoon service that usually presents the most 
important features for the children on anniversary day; and so it was 
yesterday. The scholars and teachers turned out in full force, and 
both the body of the church and the galleries were filled. The chair 
was occupied by John W. Currie, Esq., and the address was given by
the pastor of the church. The childrens’ ideal personage, St. Nicholas, - , , ^ a ,, „
whom in modern language we call Santa Claus; and the interest dis- God conceals the Purest fold of his panics responded. On arrival on the 
played was proof of the confidence which young people still have in grace in the dar ™u ° common- scene they found there was no fire, 
that mysterious visitor who on Christmas Eve fills their stockings. Place experience, an can ring won- a man passing up Barter’s Hill had 

' ...... ders out of the apparently contempt- seen a flickering light in a stable just
The programme was interspersed with recitations and choruses, ibie But it is also the glory of God, off the street, caused by the stableman 

rendered by the little ones of the Primary Department, and their ren- while he conceals a thing, to reveal lighting matches, and promptly sent 
ditions were greatly to the credit of those good ladies and kind Himself. This He does to the faithful m an alarm from the nearest box. It 
friends wMo instructed them. In each part tne little ones did well,

A FALSE ALARM -1valids. I
A food ticket alone is not sufficient I humiliate him?

officer to such a post in order to 
Jellicoe has been

prayers, that he would be brief. Tak
ing his text from the Book of Pro-; 
verbs, “It is the Glory of God to Con- fire was rung in from Box 32, to 
ceal a thing,” Dr. jones showed that which the Central and West End Cotn-

■
At 5.10 p.m. yesterday an alarm of to obtain food, it is merely a device promoted, and his promotion has, in

to see that the food is fairly distrl-1 cidentally, given Sir David Beatty a 
buted, or, as far as is humanly pos-1 step which he has well earned. The 
sible, to make it go round. It prevents I critics who think Jellicoe humiliated 
any individual from purchasing a I are the same as those who tell us 
greater supply of food in a given I that Beatty’s promotion proves that I
period (day or week) than the public | he has been • acquitted of rashness in | -------------------------------------------------------------
welfare allows.

-

333 Water Street.
;

THIS’ I the Jutland fight. Now, rashness is 
The shopkeeper must be paid for I something a British Admiral is never

the food bought, but at the same time I accused of. In the navy_jthere is no I
he dare not sell food to anyone with-1 rashness; only daring. Engage the | is the kind of WCRthef whélT

the housekeeper will appre-
how “any: but whcye? „-,elllc?! lms | ciate the comforts of a
nut been inactive. He has perform
ed a wonderful work in keeping the 
seas open for the uninterrupted pas
sage of troops between Britain and 
France. Is he to be blamed if the 
Germans do not come out to follow 
up their Jutland “victory”? Would 
this critic have him execute Winston 
Churchill’s threat to dig the enemy
out of his hole? There indeed would, , , . .be an opportunity for rashness. It terms make it CRSy

= rertaio that Jellicoe has destroyed | 'Of yOU tO DUy One. 
many enemy submarines. He could 
iot be expected to destroy all. That 
so much should be made of one part
ly successful raid of German de- 

I stroyers only shows how thorough I j 
T- I the British naval measures have I 1

. in such a service as this especially, would be well always to make sure
and were distinctly heard in ad -parts of the edifice. But, perhaps, the wben He shows Himself to their there is a fire before calling out the 
most interesting part of all was the gifts presented by the entire
school.

out a ticket. enemy wherever you meet him. Not
hearts, beneath the Sacramental veils, Brigade as much valuable time would 
and where He reveals Himself t ' our be lost in case a real Are occurred, 

At each of the three services a solo was rendered in the following loved ones through our prayers How while the men were out in answer to
order: Morning, Mr. Ruggles; afternoon, Mr. Seymour; and in the our prayers avail to maki others a false alarm,
evening, Mrs. King. All these soloists are loved and admired for ttifeir holier and happier, we uo not know;
talented help, and they occupy a large place in our social and relig- that they do so, experience teaches,
ious life. Their solos yesterday were very edifying. 'At this service, despite the inclement

IBO WT. A. SOCIETY MEETS GAS
STOVE

;

A special meeting of the T. A. & B. 
Society was held in the Society’;* 
rdoms yesterday afternoon. The meet
ing was for the purpose of electing 
the guardians of the Juvenile Branch 
tor the coming year and also to ap
point a committee to act id manage
ment of the Society’s club rooms.

The following guardians were se
lected :

Thos. Dunn, Chairman ; re-elected.
John O’Tole, Vice C.; re-elected.
Thos. Walsh, Treasurer; re-elect-

o
iljg;SOCIETY MEETS min the kitchen. 

We have them in allweather, there was a large congrega- 
i tion.

The evening service was conducted by the pastor of the church 
Rev. D. Hemmeon ; his topic being that of the Juvenile Offender, and
from which some very timely lessons were imparted to all present. I At Evensong Rev. C. A. Moulton ;
Considering that much comment has been made of late, both in the preached on Vocation. It is the vo-i 
press and from judicial sources, we consider that this important ques- cation of us a11 t0 be Christians, and
tion could be greatly helped if Mr. Hemmeon’s discourse could be we all should strive to make a good )g a custom teature ot the De- 
published in full, or, if not, we take the liberty to suggest that it be Commun,on at Christmas After Even cember meet|ng not tote plane 
given as a public lecture in one of our large halls. Such matter should sone a preparation service for the 
receive more publicity than is possible to give it in such an outlined Christmas Communion, and Mr. Moul

ton gave some practical advice in pre-

| The Holy Name Society held its regu 
lar monthly meeting yesterday after* 
noon at which the usual routine busin
ess was transacted. The nomination 
of officers for the coming year, which

i pM

86 ■is®

flu.
S£355SS»3S5SS:

No doubt, a special meeting will be 
called for this purpose soon.

IB»:
v

report as this. ■Mi ed.paration for and reception of the Bles
sed Sacrament.

mt:»
will be taken up at this Service for the 
Choir Fund.

M. J. Tobin, C. J. Murphy, P. 
Breen, Chas. Kelly, W. Bilingsby, W. 
Brimrum, re-elected.

S. S. Mary arrived in port from Bell ; A large steamer passed the narrows 

Island at nine Saturday night.
will load freight for the Island to-day north, she is supposed to be a boat ist will be offered at 7.30 a.m., and

Matins will be said at 8.

i;I On Thursday, St. Thomas’s Day and b&n. If there has been any hu- 
ation, the victim is Sir Henry 

Tackson, the chief whom Jellicoe 
-’ow replaces. It is Jackson and 
First Lord Balfour who have been 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATI* I ibe objects of persistent attack of
I 'ate. Jackson it is who has been 
I sacrificed to the demand for greater

mÊmShe at 8 o’clock Saturday night, going on Paternal Festival, the Holy Euchari o

OIL•iS. S. Portià arrived at Curling at 
6.20 yesterday evening and owing to 

On Christmas Eve there will be a the storm she remained at that port 
I coal for one of the mining companies. Carol Service at 10 p.m. A collection all night.

^§1
2Hi

o I
and sails as soon as loaded, weather, bound to Bell Island with a cargo of 

permitting.
CTTADVERTISE IN

> •-m B-BF
wm

:naval activity. Jellicoe is to supply 
the activity. Whether Balfour is to j j 
share Jackson’s fate, we shall soon

l^iTTTW
111

For Sale at lowest 

market prices.Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd
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Berlin I» Baghdad
m
mi

XÎ y/^LL our Goods Guaranteed as represented. We want YOU to be fully satisfied when you visit us, your confi
dence has not been misplaced. We know a reputation for honest dealing makes many friends.

J \ By piercing a tunnel through the 
i i I Taurus Mountains, in Southern Asia 

I Minor, the Germans have conquered 
, [ I the last natural obstacle on the rail- 
l ^ I way route from Berlin to Baghdad.

I Some months will pass before the | > 
tunnel is fit to take traffic, but when 
<t is complete the journey from Ber- 

I iin to Baghdan will be greatly short
ened. This is the last of the big 

4^ I tunnels to be made on the line. That | £ 
hrough the Amanus range

■hSMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

58 ■
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CHILDREN’S 
Flannelette Sleeping Suits

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES Ladies’
Fur Collarettes
In Black and Brown. 

From

$1.80 to $4.00. 
Ladies’

Marmot Muffs.-

Misses’
Middy Blouses

Made from Heavy Jean 
material in

Colors White and Blue,

50c. each.
To suit age from 8 years

SSrIIN
r> 6XV

in very neat stripe effects,

35c. each.
5 NoticeLADIES’ BLOUSES jS

\ Wrapper Holdersil was
MADE FROM THE BEST MATERIALS.

Ladies Black Cashmerette Blouse, low
neck and neatly trimmed. ^ ....

Other grades in Cashmerette SI 80
from...................... . .. .. * ^

*

Ladies’ Black Poplin Blouses in three different

style collars, all neatly <b j to <M ÛQ 
trimmed............................^

CHILDREN’S
Striped Flannelette Night Shirts, 

37c. to 55c. each.

LADIES’
Colored Striped Night Shirts, 

75c. each.'

iucompleted last year.
The total length of the Baghdad / 

railway in Asia Minor, from Haidar ^ ( ( 
Pasha, opposite Constantinople, to £

I Baghdad, is 1,510 miles. The exact I d 
f] mileage that has yet to be completed I % 
j i I —between Ras-el-Ain, east of Alep-1 ^
I ! po, and Baghdad—is not known. The %
! [ I enemy has been very active in pres- S 

[ I sing on the construction of the line, Z 
I [ and it is probable that the gap does | p?
) l I not at present exceed 200 miles, over 
Li I country which can readily be traver

sed by motor vehicles.
The construction of this railway 

md of its branches, the chief of
from Aleppo

OF blirj :up. CHRISTIAN’S Borax Soaps”Special Price,
8
TTii Ladies’

Middy Blouses
With Belt.

Special, 85c.

10.50. Must have them in by
lid aDecember 30th,tt•H* Astrachan Muffs

m.tt
4* At 4s competition for the $10.00 £ 

closes on that date.^ > $ ■

$1.25 each. Elt 3k
/ iCHRISTIAN’S Borax Co. IWOOL SQUARE 

SPECIALS !
FEATHER

TRIMMINGS
GET YOUR \Box 902.1

DRESS GOODS
FROM US.

You will be the better off in pocket.

Dress Poplins in Colors

ML A. Duffy*Pink, Pale Blue and 
White Colors.
Each.. ..

4SILK BLOUSES.
Fancy Wide Stripe Silk Blouse, low ^2 50

collar, good Pearl Buttons.. .. *** *

White Silk Blouse with
Revere collars.. ..

Ladies’ Black Silk Blouses, made from good
Merve Silk with neatly ^2 QQ to ^2 
trimmed fronts.. ^

In colors of
Navy, Browns, Old Rose 

Royal Blue,
Black and Wh«te

844 45c. runs south -which
through Damascus to Jerusalem ano

8 frontier, with another YOU’LL SOONthe Egyptian
F J line passing east of the Dead Sea to 
j ^ I Mecca, has been an object of German 

oolicy for the last twenty years.
“Germanv,” wrote Dr. Wintenstet- ,
ten, a German authority, “has one DROHIB1TION will soon be up- 
xim and inspiration—“Berlin-Bagh- - on US, so it behoves all those 
dad.” Dr. Rohrbach has pointed out who are now accustomed to par- 
that it threalfens at once Egypt and take of the sparkling goblet to 
India through the Persian Gulf. try to discover a substitue. To 

The line towards Egypt has now those who are looking for some- 
been carried some distance beyond thing “soft,” in the shapè 
Beersheha, so that when the Taurus drink, we recommepd the reading 
tunner is open for traffic it will be of the following:

go from | Cocoa is acknowledged by all

White and Black 
Colors. Each..

Pink, Pale Blue, Cardinal 
& Black Colors.
Each......................

Black Color only. <M 2C 
Each.................... •

55c. WANT A DRINK!. 
READ THIS!

40c. yard.

Children’s 
WOOL MITTS, 
47c. to 75c. pair.

$2.40 t0 $2.75 Taq, Brown and Navy,f
75c. 60c. Yard.

Black only,

75c. Yard.
X

err AT ID BOYS OVERCOATS from $3.00 op. 
□EE UUII MEN’S OVERCOATS from $7.00 op.

NAVY AND GREY NAP CLOTH, $2.75 yd. 
BROWN CURL CLOTH...........$2.70 yd.

of a44
44
U
n j f I possible for a German to

! I Berlin to the nesert of Çinai by one I authorities to be the most whole- 
£2 I continuous railway, interrupted only [ some beverage. In the extraction

of Cocoa from the Cocoa, Bean,KHAKI CLOTH.
J*

MEN’S SHIRTS. SPECIAL VALUE SPECIAL :;Y
by Jhe crossing of the Bosphorus.

The military effect of the new tun-1 however, harmful ingredients are 
this war will be to facilitate sometimes used, detracting from 

the transference of troops and guns I the health-giving effects which 
from the European to the Asiatic or should follow the use of cocoa. 
Egyptian front, or vice versa, and to I The user of CLEVELAND’S 
render the supply of munitions to LHEALTH COCOA can rest as* 
enemy forces in Armenia, Mesopotam-1 sured that nothing harmful is 
ia, or Syria much easier. An attack I used in its manufacture. This 
in force on Egypt has always been a j Cocoa is made by a process used

years ago with great success by 
______  0 _______ . the old Dutch settlers in America.

To-day is Speech Day for the stu- J Through this process all the 
dents of Bishop Field Collège. The | nourishing properties of Cocoa

are retained to the fullest, with»

Grey Stripe Flannelette, 
with low or 
collars. Each

Heavy Grey Flan- j 23 
net. Each.,..

Heavy Grey Stripe, with
out collar.
Each.

IN inA strong and durable 
material, suitable for 
Shirts, Overalls or other 
wearables.

44 1!igh 80c. Heavy Black Herring Bone Serge,tt Ladies
FELT HATS.

nei on
8 $1.30 Yard

Heavy Black Cheviot,8 28c. per yard. Latest Styles.$1.60 Yard.U $1.00 up.$1.30 up.
Heavy Weight Comfortables

Corsets ! Corsets!.
In various styles, 

from

75c. io $1.40.

Infant’s 
Wool Bootees

In White & Fancy Colors.

15c. pair up.

In Floral and Scroll Designs,
$1.85 to $3.85 up. German obsession.Heavy Tweeds,

32 inches wide, 
from Riverside Wool Blankets, 

$5.40 per Pair up.
4

80c. yard up. 4
4
4

t exercises in connection therewith will ■■■1 I . 1
11 be held in the Casino Theatre this af- out the admixture of any propor- 

ternoon. A varied and very interest- tion of alkali. The result is a do
ing programme has been prepared by (icious, nourishing and invigorat- 
the students, and patrons are assured I beverage, which you will 

b |of an afternoon’s entertainment of tin want to partake of often.
\ usual high standard attained by Ahe \VftOtesale by

\ I students of this splendid educational JOlUl D. vlT vO.j Liu.
I New Martin Bldg., St John’s.

rx

) 6 COMPANY, LTD. 1

mttmtmmmtpif-* «muminstitution. v
? • .—-

M; X

4

BARGAIN
in

Boys’ Negligee 
Shirts.

45c. each.

Neck Frillings
—IN—

Plain and Fancy Colors,
12c. to 25c.

White Pleated Rpchings,
17c. to 28c. •
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$ ïWins His Case 1 WEDDING BELLS !
AYRE—LEWIS

The wedding of Capt. Charles 
of the First.

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

AT THE CRESCENT
Billie Reeves, the celebrated Ena The case of J T- Me&ney versus Jhe barqtn- “Alembic,” Capt. Cow-“ srr;:c,r .r8 ^

Billie" at the Crescent Picture Palace th6 Matistrate’s Court 

to-day. Grace Hall and Horace Stan 
nage in “Paying the Toll,” a Knicker
bocker star feature in three reels, and 
tho “Ford Canadian Monthly,” Cana
da’s foremost topical.
Carthy playing the newest and best 
music.

The express with the Kyle’s pas
sengers and mails is due at 8.30 
p.m.

His Grace Archbishop Roche occu
pied the pulpit during vespers at St. 
Patrick’s Church last 
preached a very eloquent sermon, 
during the course of which he 
ferred in pathetic periods to the noble 
part our young men have* taken and 
are pursuing in the great war now 
raging land to the deaths of so many 
of our best manhood in the terrible 
war now raging in Europe. His Grace 
also made reference to the financial 
affairs of - the Archdiocese generally 
and outlined improvements for the 
church and parish of St. Patrick’s of 
St. Patrick’s. New steps will be fur
nished for the main entrance to the 
church, new pews will also be erected 
something after the style of these at 
the Cathedral, and a new floor will 
be laid down. He referred to the 
good work being done by the people 
of St. Joseph’s Parish for the new 
church being erected there, and also 
discoursed the projected new church 
to be built in the central part of the 
west end. To finance all these under
takings will cost some $50,000, and 
i scheme something on the lines of 
that formulated for the Cathedral w'ill 
be adopted. Work on the improve
ments to St. Patrick’s Church will be
gin in about two months hence.

Ayre
Newfoundland Regiment 

and Miss Shelly Elizabeth Hazelwood 
Lewis, of Montreal, was quietly cele
brated at St. Thomas’s Church at 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon. Th 
bride was given away by Fredk. w 
Ayre Esq. and was assisted by Miss ‘ 
Marjorie Ayre, while Lieut. H. Winter 
acted as best man. The

night anuo lon Friday,
was continued Saturday afternoon.

" | This

o
The Smith Co. Ltd. are now load

ing the Manua Loa for Europe with 
codfish.

A Christmas Tree and Toy Fair 
will be the attraction at Botwood 
Hall, Hutchings’ Street to-morrow 
night.

recase has caused a mild sensa
tion in Journalistic circles, and the

1745 Private Richard Squires, Ran
dom, T. B. Previously reported 
seriously ill—gunshot wound, left 
thigh, Rouen, Dec. 3. Now

Sr.press was well represented at both 
hearings. Mr. Meaney wrote 
her of articles for the Cadet

o
The Tabasco arrived at Liverpool 

Friday evening, and the Gracania ar
rived at Halifax yesterday morning.

a num- oProfessor Mc-
The Kyle’s express arrived here at 

6.20 p.m. Saturday with several pas
sengers. Those who came report see
ing no deer during the trip across.

on a
promise of payment from Mr. Form. 
Among the articles contributed by Mr. 
Meaney were editorials covering 
period of over two years, which, of 
course, passed berore the public as the 
product of Mr. Foran’s 
the “Editor” failed to furnish 
onablé rejiumeration to Mr. Meaney 
for his work action at law for its 
covery was instituted. After hearing 
both sides of the case, His Honour

re-This is a great week-opening 
show, be sure and see it. ported improving.

Private A. W. Fitzgerald, 51 Coch 
rane St.

officiatinga
clergyman was Rev. Dr. Jones, 
newly wedded pair left by the

1602The S.S. Ethie this trip made all 
ports to and from Battle Hr. but 
had exceptionally stormy weather, 

------ o------
The S.S. Florizel was to have 

left Halifax for here yesterday 
°nd should arrive to-morrow morn
ing.

Théao
Previously reported 

seriously ill, Etanles, Dec. 3. Now
express

yesterday left for Montreal, where the 
honeymoon will be spent. Both 
the recipients of many valuable 
sents, as well as the best wishes of 
their numerous friends.

CATHOLIC CHURCH NOTES. o
Matters were quiet in police circles 

Saturday evening and night and only 
four arrests were made. Two of these 
were drunks and two others were dis
orderlies.

reported out of danger. werepen. When 
reas-

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week will be strict fast days.

There will be a High Mass of Re
quiem celebrated in the Cathedral oa 
Wednesday morning for the repose of 
the soul of the late Lieut. S. Norris, 
who was killed in action in France.

The High Altar in the Cathedral is 
being beautifully decorated for 
Christmas ceremonies. Beautiful el-, 
ectrical ornamentation will be a feat-1 
ure, and festoons of evergreens will, 
enter also into the decorative scheme

Solemn High Mass will be sung al ° Gibbs’ K for plaintiff. T. 
midnight on Sunday next and a beau- **alley’ for defendant,

tiful programme of sacred music will 
be given by the full choir under the GEORGE ST. SUNDAY SCHOOL, 
leadership of Prof. Hutton. There! ---------

.1
pre- &JOHN R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
cbcbR

re- -o- o—
DECEMBER 18o FOUND DEAD IN WOODSo

LThe unfortunate man, Edward Scott, 
to whom we alluded Saturday, and 
who has been lhaking his home m the 
woods was sent to the penitentiary 
Saturday afternoon for 30 days. In 
fhe meantime if it can be so arranged 
he may be transferred to the Poor 
Asylum.

The schr. Nellie M. arrived at 
Pernambuco yesterday after a run 
of 39 days. Capt. Torraville, her 
commander, is making his first 
voyage in this ship as master. „

very carefully and judicuously 
ceeded to balance the scales of justice, 
when it was found that the side 
presenting the

Following Reported at 10th Geireral 
Hospital, Rouen, Dec. 9th

2232 Sergt. Patrick Beson,
gunshot wound, head, slight.

2645 Private James H. Skinner, Rich
ard’s Hr.; gunshot wound, right 
foot, slight.

1692 Corporal Kenneth S. Newell, Bar 
eneed ; gunshot wopnd, hand.

2078 Corporal Malcolm Hollett, Bur
in; wounded Nov. 30th.

Following Reported at Wandsworth
2466 Private Albert J. Mntford, Twil- 

1 ingate; Ms'algia.
2S^7 Private Donald Norris, 237 Ham

ilton Avenue; Trenchfoot (previ
ously reported Roubn. Dec. 4th, 
wounded face, slight).

pro- Mr. Hutchings, Deputy Minister of 
Justice, had a wire Saturday from 
Sub-Collector at Trinity, saying that 
the dead body of a man had 
found near Trouty Pond. It 
tified as the remains of Fred Stone of 
Bonaventure, who had gone in the 
country for firewood on Thursday last 
and who had since been missing.

there- Fogo;the
plaintiff weighed

own the defendant’s side of the scale 
to the extent of eighty dollars and he 

; rendered the verdict accordingly. M. ' „

been 
was iden-o

Baine, Johnston’s motor boat, the 
p Minaru,” arrived here at 9 a.m. yes

terday from Placentia Bay, where she ■.V

We hear that it is the intention of 
the Redrafting Committee to have pat
riotic meetings at Torbay and other 
Eastern settlements during the week.' 
Several of the returned soldiers will 
iddress the audiences and it is hoped 
hat the meetings will bear good fruit.

Mrs. Manuel Stone of Monroe, 
Tarrived by the train Satur
day and was taken to hospital by 
Mr. Eli White way. 
suffers from a cancerous growth 
n the heart and has been in hos
pital before under treatment for 
the same.

had been collecting fish for some 
week’s past. After rounding Cape 
Race she had the full force of the 
storm with a mountainous sea and re
ceived a drubbing, but is a staunch 
little vessel and pulled through with
out accidents ■ J"r ’ ^ ^ ,

o o U
PASSED CAPE RACE Pre

mowill be a company of the Catholic j All the departments of George Street 
Cadets present as a guard of honour i Sunday School united in the auditor- 
and the Band of the Corps, under fium on Sunday afternoon for the An- 
Capt. Bulley, will render the “Gloria” tnual Christmas Gift Service which 
from Mozart’s Twelfth Mass.

fc,
At 4 p.m. Saturday a schooner, 

unknown, passed Cape Race at 
time when the S.E. gale was gather
ing force. It is possible that the 
sel made some of the ports on the 
Southern Shore, if not she had a ban? 
time of it Saturday aiglet and yester
day. =

o byname
ANATOMICAL FREAK. the por

the
Ronald Crewe, a native of Trinity 

Bay, Nfld., who has been working at 
shoemaking in St. Johif, N.B., for two 
years, enlisted two weeks ago for ser
vice with the 239th. now at Windsor.

was
I very impressive. A splendid pro
gramme containing many special it
ems was well rendered and reflected

o ves- co
a inTHE MORNING ISSUEo

l:ROCK CRUSHER ON FIRE.
Mr. A. Mews, Editor in Chief,

The Mail and Advocate.f
Dear Mr. Mews:—

Permit me to express mv ap
preciation of the v work of the 
Staff, in issuing the first morning 
paper so early. This morning, 1 
received it, at my home, shortly 
after 7 a.m.

hisoMrs. Stone---------- I great credit upon the Sunday School
At 7.45 p.m. Saturday as Constable staff and the performers. As the long 

O’Flahcrty was passing along Duck- procession

HEAVY S. E. GALE. day
Arriving at Windsor he was given a 
thorough medical examination for 
overseas service. It was found that 
he only has one lung, that his heart 
is on the wrong side of the body, and 
his liver is in an entirely different 
region from that of a normal man. In 
consequence of these peculiarities 
and not because of his lacking in 
strength, he was sent to Halifax for 
the authorities herè to decide uper 
the case. He arrived on the D. A. R 
last night. The doubting fellow pas
sengers, to whom he told his story 
were allowed to feel the

o -- Coi
of officers, teachers, 

worth Street he saw smoke arising scholars and parents placed their gifts 
from near the rock crusher, owned for the poor within the rostrum 
by Mr. W. J. Ellis, contractor, and in- could

SAILED IN STORM.As the weather report from Toronto 
ndicated Saturday, a S. E. gale began

o’cl
an

j Baine, Johnston’s largeone hat evening, the wind increasing as 
‘he night advanced, so that by mid- John, recently purchased, sailed for 
light a gale was blowing with show- ^>ernambuco Saturday morning 
°rs of rain. The weather all yester- mus^ ^ave had the full benefit of Sat- 
lav and last n’ght was very stormy ur^ay evening s storm. The “Molega,”

Capt. F. Nickerson, was ready to leave

barqtn. Tonot fail to see that the spirit
vestigating found that the electrical of Bethlehem’s Babe still lives 
motor house was on fire. Fire Const, reigns.
Jno. Readigan of the Eastern Station Christmas cheer will

beConst. Thos. Murphy, formerly 
>f King’s Cove, who has been on 
duty at Ferryland for some time 
aast, after New Year will be trans
ferred to duty in St. John’s. 
Murphy is well known and liked 
:n the city.

and and peaiInto many a home a ray of
whcome this season

was promptly cn the scene, as well as because of the generous spirit of r,ur
a number of citizens and soon the fire Sunday School scholars, while into I also congratulate Mr. Hibbs 
Was quenched, while a phone message their own hearts happiness has al- f and Mr. W. J. Long, upon the fine 
to the Electrical Department of the ready come, for hath not Christ said apoearance of the first— issue, 
Reid Nfld. Co. caused the shutting off “It is more blessed to gove than to ' which I feel sure will be endorsed 
of the current, which the

Gov
with periods of heavy rain. AH yes
terday a high sea raged outside the Ior Gibraltar also but the Skipper 
port in the narrows and it must have ^ decided to hold the port till

In the storm abated.

benonst.x j
fac
has 
of cbeen a hard time for ships at sea. 

the harbor a heavy undertow ran and j 
an abnormally high tide was noticed. | 
It was also stormy right across coun-

o
Const. Chafe who has been 33 

'ears in the police force, who had 
been doing guard duty at the 
tolice station, is now doing street 
vork. Sgt. Ryan, who was on 
'.pecial duty at Cuckhold’s Cove 
tnd who was formerly one of the 
-yards at the station, has resumed 
his duty.

theworkmen receive.”
neglected to do before they left. The! 
electric current caught fire to the

by the reading public.
fullINSURANCE AGAINST 

LOSS BY FIRE.
o healthy

throbbing of the misplaced heart. “1 
don’t see what difference it maker 
where I carry my heart as long a? 
it* doès^fts work,” said Private Crewe 
A seat companion in the car added 
“It might fobl a German sniper tc 
have it on the wrong side.”—Halifax 
Herald, v

Yotirs sincerely,
W. F. COAKER,

! T
. , , , Yesterday’s meeting of the Catli-

woodwork, but net much damage was cdral Men> Blble class, despite the
done f > ■stormy weather prevailing, was large

ly attended. Rev. J. Brfnton,

try with rain in places and it snowed 
for a while up West. As a result oi 
the storm the Reid Nfld. Co.’s wires 
were interrupted yesterday and few 
messages were received. The Kyle ar
rived from Sydney yesterday morning 
but owing to the storm the names of 
her passengers had not been received 
up to 1 p.m.

■ , circ
the

President Union Publishing Co. 
the St. John’s, Dec. 18, 1916.

forWe are prepared to issue pol
icies insuring property of almost 
every description, , wheresoever 
situate in Newfoundland, against 
loss and damage by Fire. Our 
rates are the same as all other 
Companies doing business in 
Newfoundland. We aim to set
tle losses as promptly as pos
sible. If you are not covered 
and want Insurance write to or 
see our Agent, MR. J. A. CLIFT, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth St., 
St. John’s.

/ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

we
chairman, gave an interesting address o tioi

tRKAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATEon the “End o? Time.” i the
a perF Bowrings’ Cove presented ! an 

nimated appearance to-day. The 
ilace was blocked with teams 
Tiled with Christmas freight for 
he Portia and Prospero and 
mough is offering at present to 
Til both ships twice over. Th^ 
same applies to the Reid Nfid 
T)o.’s freight department where 
arge shipments of Christmas 
ttock are being received daily for 
shipment over the road to all parts 
of the country.

rup
a Ro

MAY COME OFF ROCKS Unti
quej
less

o
MORE MEN LEAVE

Are You coking For
----- Value in Return For------

Your Hard Earned Dollars

W’e notice by the Sydney ‘Post’ that 
the schr. Effie M. Morrissey, which 
"'ent ashore last week at Petrie’s 
Ledge and about which Mr. LeMe- 
surier, C.M.G., had a mesage, wil1 
1,kelv roirm off the rocks. Part o' 
her cargo has been jettisoned, a tur 
is standing by her and the vessel 
*T7h<rh is own ell in this country is not 
badly damaged.

By the express which left here at 
12.30 p.m. yesterday there went 63 
men, tradesmen and labourers, who 
will engage at the new pulp mills er
ected in Ontario. All are getting goed 
wages and à large crowd will go along j 
next Sunday also.

Wa
MinCaledonian Insurance Co Mil
dipi_ (The Oldest Scottish Fire Office) 

\novS,eod,lm J It!
lion
seva

pREIGHT WANTED—Schooner 
“Ellen L. Maxner,” 99 tons, 

| wants freight for points in Con- 
j ception Bay. She is now dis
charging at Horwood Lumber 
Co.’s west wharf. See the Cap
tain, WILLIAM POMEROY.—2i

K-o
THAT LAND SLIDE.a

STORM DELAYS SHIPSo
MORE NEWFOUNDLANDERS The land slide which occurred un 

West last week was at Rainy Brook, 
near Codroy. Loose clay and some j 
rocks fell across the track and the 
section men were two hours clearing 
it. No damage vfas done and this did 
not delay the express, which was caus
ed by the storm holding up the Kyle.

o
The Portia left Channel at 10 a.m. 

to-day, coming this way. The ship in 
the stormy weather of the past few 
days was delayed at Bay of Islands on 
Saturday and had to harbor at Chan
nel last night.

No word ws received from the Pros- 
oero to-day, the wires being inter
rupted.

WOUNDED.

Recent Canadian casualty lists give 
the names of Harry Fowlow of Con
ception Bay, and A. A. Wadden of St 
John’s as wounded. The latter is a 
son of Mr. Ml. Wadden. St. John’s, and 
joined at Edmonton, Alberta. He is a 
telegraph operator ami was attached 
to the signal corps.

? WANTED IMMEDIATELY-A 
Doctor. Reside at Western 

Bay. Practice from Broad Cove 
Sgt. John Nugent, who had been to, Burnt Point, both inclusive, 

several months on special duty at Valued at $3000; perquisites ex- 
Placentia resumed strict duty yester- tra. Apply EDMUND BUTT,

Western Bay.—dec2,tf

e
o■*.»

We have always claimed to give the best values for the least 
money and we’ve always done it. We propose to continue doing so

\ We have a reputation to maintain. We must keep faith with 
the Public and give them more for their money than they can get 
elsewhere, or we cannot make our business grow. We want to sell 
you all the Household Furniture you and your family require. If 
you value the Dollars you earn and propose to spend your money 
where it will bring you the most value

»
A GREAT DANGERo

MIDNIGHT MASS AT ST. PATRICK’S May.
In proceeding up Water Street to 

lay Head Constable Sparrow noticed 
a large piece of plastering weighing 
ibout 20 lbs. hanging loose on the 
ower of the Grace building. It was 
iable to fall at anv time and kill some 
if the teamsters who usually stand at 
he corner there. The Head saw the 

owners and will get it removed.

The high altar at St. Patrick’s 
Church is being beautifully decorated 
for the Christmas Festival.

r "N\

RUBBER GOODSThi-
vear, as at the Cathedral, midnigh* 
Mass will be said at St. Patrick’s rr 
Sunday next at midnight. A beautiful
programme of music will be discours
ed by the choir under the direction 
of Professor McCarthy. It is over 20 
years since Midnight Mass was ee'e- 
hrat-ed in St. Patrick’s before. The 
beautifully realistic crib will be shown 
as heretofore.

»

We have in stock now a full line of all kinds of 
Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.

c

Mr COME HERE FOR YOUR FURNITURE a
WOMEN IN COMBAT

RUBBER SHOES1Î If y°u buy your Furniture here you know you are getting full 
vaiue for your money. We stand back of every article we sell and 
you will hnd us here each and every day, ready and glad to right 
any wrong at 6

To-day about 10 o’clock a sensation 
was caused on Water Street West 
when a woman who owns a shop there 
ind who also keeps a boarding house 
was seen to beat another woman out 
through the door, using the broom 
with much force and great skill. On 
'•caching the sidewalk the woman who 
was driven out turned at bay, wrest
ed the broom from the other and re
turned the compliment, paid her with 
interest, not alone that but she drove 
her fist through the glasp windows 
and cut her hands severely. It is 
likely the matter will corpe before the 
courts.

Child’s and Misses’ Low and High Cut Robbers. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers. 
Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

a
JUST FUN
ê ______

Saturday afternoon some of the vol-

RUBBER BOOTSThe Big Furniture Store 
Where Your DoUars 

----- Go Farthest- - - - - - -

unterse who were on leave became a 
bit restive and some disturbances 
took place on Water Street West. 
The police on duty were on the oui 
vive, dispersed several crowds, which 
gathered at intervals and no serious 
breach of the place occurred.

Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Long Rubber Boots.
Men’s Bear Brand Rubber Boots.
Y ouths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.# o
BUDDY BOOTS

All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots. 
OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.

LADIES’ KHAKI Gmn.

I
The Ladies’ Khaki Guild are holding 

a sale of cakes, nies, puddings etc. to
morrow afternoon, opening at 3 30 at 
the Presbyterian Hall which will be 
closed at night by a real Scotch 
cert. The ladies are making them
selves busy to bring the sale to a 
cessful issue, and the concert prom
ises to be one of Jhe best ever given 
in Saint John’s, The proceeds go to 
the Soldiers’ Fund, over which the

j Khaki Guild have control, and thf Several of the schooners moored at 
returns, as with the White Elephant the city wharves had to haul out in 

* wil1 no doubt swell the. hand- the stream yesterday owing to the 
some amount already in credit. heavy undertow running.

o
l VOLUNTEERS ILL OF MEASLES

Callahan, Glass & Cor
- The volunteers of the different de

nominations marched in individual 
bodies yesterday from the armoury to 
Divine Service at their various church
es. We learn that some 12 of the men 
are at present ill of measles and are in 
the hospital at Military Road.

NichoHe, Inkpen & Chafe. con-
Ipifcsfï' - • '

- ■ j

V •9 suc-
Limited.

WATER STREETLimited.
DUCKWORTH STREET AND THEATRE HILL.

'IN 315 : ïS.
ii o

Special attention given to Mail Orders. i#i1
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